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Mails by Steamer Westmorland.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Po prevent delay, nnd to enable the Steamer Westmorland to 
bat Shediac every Wednesday and Saturday morning, in ordei 
tile euro the speedy transit by Railroad and Steamers to nnd 
fm St. John nnd Shediac, an alteration in the arrangement of 
tl 19th May instant is rendered necessary; therefore,

Phe Mails for New Brunswick, Cam ada and the Uni. 
td States, on and after the 1st June, will be made up and 
ferarded, via Shediac, every Tuesday and Friday morning at

l'or Nova Scooia, via Pictou, every Monday and Thurs- 
di evening at 5 o’clock.

for Newfoundland every Monday evening at 5 o’clock, 
for England and Bermuda every alternate Monday 

eining at 5 o’clock, viz—
Midny evening, June 14th Monday evening, September 16th 
T*‘ «« “ 29th “ “ “ 20th
\«« « July 12th “ “ October 4th
V «« •« 26th •« " M 18th

* «« August 9th “ *' November 1st
'• «• •« 23d 44 *“ “ 15th

44 44 44 29th
liters to be registered and Newspapers must be posted half 

an )ur before the time specified for closing.
THOMAS OWEN, P. M G. 

cneral Post Office, May 27, 1858.

BRVVAN'S REPLY TO BISHOP HUGHES.

Examination of Church Interpretation continued.—Its des
tructive Consequences.—It is a monstrous Assumption.
Hr dear Sir,—At the close of my last letter I was 

;oeidering your argument for Church interpretation 
irwrn from the divisions and schisms which prevail 
aiong Protestants. Although I have shown that the 
Moment against private is equally strong against 
Cliroh interpretation, I have a few things more to say 
preference to it. As it is your taking argument with 
v*k minds, it requires more attention than its merits 
dierve. Like almost all taking arguments, it is a weak
da. ...I have already shown how grievously,.in every age, 
y&r Church has boon rent by schism and disgraced by 
fisatieism. I would now ask. Why the distinction you 
pt up between doctrine, and discipline and morals ? The 
church is infallible in doctrine, but not in discipline or 
morals ! And when wo compare the things in which she 
:s infallible with those in which she is not, the latter far 
outnumber the former. Now why,the distinotion ? The 
few things in which you agree are called doctrine, and 
the many in whieh you do not agree are called discipline 
and morals ! So that the distinction is made to excuse 
the infinite diversity of opinion that exists among you, 
and also to excuse the shocking enormities committed by 
your Church as mere matters of discipline and morals ! 
and yet, singular to state, your Church pronounces 
equally heavy curses again»» \L •«[» who reiect tier discip
line and morals, on which she has rakub .*.r decision, as against those who reject her doctrines, THI

WhNoh.!h.1,h“ the sbove distinction belwe*."hdî°‘r.‘t”°*’ 
and discipline and morals, is a true one, which I utterly 
denv—ifPs people me, be coneidored a unit, who unite 
inVfew radical doctrine#, however ti e, ma, duagneon 
thinM pertaining to diaoipline and morale—I am pre- 
nere? tifehow that the unit, of tbo Proteetant world far, 
verv far .surpasses that of the papal. The thin*, to 

*7.1___ _ own more numerous and more important
than*1 ire yfu? tafcÏÏible doctrine#, and the thing» ™ 
whieh we disagree are lose nuineroue and lose important 
than are your matters of discipline and morals ; and 
vet ,ou come near waling eloquent and becoming inter- 
«ting on onr divereit, when contrasted with ,our unity . 
Bul l .oppose we must excuse ,on on the ground that
von aro writing for Roman Catholics, who, poor créa- turn. ! ara «clüded from the rank, of '■ private " or 
-• imblio rearoner,” Nothing aaree this argument from 
derision but in, unwillingness to offend against do”ra™' 

“The Church gives authority and meaning to the 
Scriptures, and wo must receive them as the Church 
interpret# tliem." The Scriptures the Apocrypha, the 
unanimous consent of the fathers, the sacred canone, the 
decision» of councils, and oral traditions, form your rule 
of faith ; and as these, like the Bible, which you seem 
as much'disposod to ridicule as to eulogixe, are made up 
of paper .types, and ink, and are silent when you a.k 
them liny question., the, need a tiring interpreter ; and 
to n»», he or .he muet bo infallible. TMi living. .ofal-
lible interpreter is your Church—that 1.. OM I ha 
Llrrady “hown. th. Church i. the rule of the Churchy 
Tohlm who i. infallible, all faith and practice are 
eoualiv true. The truth of principles changes as he 
changes. Infallibility provenu the correction of error— 
makes principles, however opposite, equally true 
obliees tL infallible one, when he goes wrong, to defend 
ÎÎÏVmnl sod to stay wrong forever Thus, us your 
Church bis been on afl sides of almost q®Wtions, 
because infallible, she makes the opposite eide» equally 
true and thna lay» the axe at the root of all true prin- 
cinle’e and of all true morals. And the lacU in Ihe case 
Drove tb. truth of m, inference. What truer eon, of 
vour Church ha. the earth overborne than the Jean»» 
ind what class of men hare ro un^miued lho founds^ 
tions of all true pnneiplea and morale' Have you reaa 
Pascal‘e Letters! Su that it may 1» laid down as a 
principle equally true of men and of nations, the more 
«tirai, puialV the more entire th. absence ol .uund
principlei and round morale. Th. maximum of the one
is always in eonneotion with the minimum of the other.

I think, sir, that if yon do not, all “ private «wron- 
er»’’ will agree that 1 have shown your principle, that 
*” -■■ ■ *------------ nthority but what your Church

sophistry enforce, and to the adoption of the principle of 
private interpretation, which in seeking to vilify, you 
only expose yourself to scorn. Your argument is con
temptible, and makes you ridicnlous.

Nor is this all. If we. carry out your principles, how 
can you expect us to return to your Church ? Let me 
make the cise my own, to give point and directness to 
what 1 say. I am an unbeliever, but sincerely inquiring 
after the true Church, and I go to your residence to have 
ray inquiries answered. You state to me the marks of 
the true Church, beginning with that of, unity, and quote 
some Scripture in confirmation. But what muet 1 do? 
for I am lorhidden the exercise of my private judgment, 
if I say the mark is a true one, and is based on Scrip
ture, that is a private judgment which I have no right to 
exorcise ; if I deny it and the relevancy of the texts 
quoted, it is again a rejection of your principle. You 
pass on to tho next mark, sanctity, and dwell upon your 
holiness of doctrine. To be satisfied of this being a true 
mark, I must compare your doctrines with those of the 
Scriptures ; if I come to the conclusion the mark is a 
true one, I reject your rule; if to the opposite conclu
sion, I yet reject it. Our conversation ends, and I retire 
either impressed by your argumente or bewildered by

Jour sophistry. In a few days I return, saving, “Well, 
iishop Hughes, I have deeply considered your state

ments, and I have concluded that they are true, and that 
yours is tho true Church, and 1 wish to connect myself 
with it.” Would you receive mo ? Gladly ; and yet, by 
receiving me, you deny the truth of your own rule, 
and admit that a man, on his private judgment, can 

make dn act of faith.” If converts can not be made 
in this way to popery, how can they be ? If made in 
this way, where is tho force or the truth of your denun
ciations of private judgment? If men have no right to 
read or to judge of the Scriptures for themselves—no 
right to form an opinion as to the clashing claims for the 
true Church, why the series of letters before me, in 
which bold assertion, a little truth, much sophistry, 
perverted texts of Scripture, and no little arrogance, are 
mixed and mingled together, to prove that yours is the 
true Church, and to induce all to flee to her fold who 
wish to escape perdition ? Sir, your doctrine is a suici
dal one ; your Church can not live with it, nor can it 
live without it. It is gotten up for babes in intellect, and 
not for men.

But let us admit tho full truth of the doctrine, and 
that it is binding on every mortal: what follows? 1 
must give up my Bible and lock np-my private judgment. 
Wishing to know what moaning the Church gives John, 
v., 39, I apply to my neighboring priest ; but be has 
not road tho fathers, nor the cannon law, nor the deorees 
of oouncils, nor the bulls of the Pope, nor the Scriptures, 
lie applies to you, his bishop; nor have you read them. 
You apply to the archbishop ; nor has he read them. 
He applies to tho cardinals; nor have they read them. 
They apply to tho Pope , nor has he read them. I here 
venture the assertion that there is not a living man who 
has road your rule of faith. How can I know, then, 
what 'the Church teaches? Even if her teachings were 
harmonious, there is no knowing But, for the argu
ment, I grant that the Pope and his cardinals, who 
virtually compose “ holy mother,” do know tho rule. 
They tell tho archbishop, ho tells you, you tell the priest, 
and the priest tells me ; and, however my common sense 
revolts against it, 1 most receive it as a good son of the 
Church !

Sec, then, the position to which your doctrine icducee 
every thinking and thoughtless man. It brings us all on 
our knees before your priests, multitudes of whom are as 
unprincipled and wicked as they are ignorant ; deprives us 
of the right of private judgment, and compels us to throw 
Îufêvy8tii brains, and to bow reverently our empty heads bo
ther may ace fit UTI*. to.receive piously whatever nonsense 

These, sir, are the considerations » ».— , 
nie I have been considering not only a mere, but a 
sirous assumption ; a principle which, whether true or un- 
true, is equally fatal to the claims of your Church. 1 deeply 
regret that any clever son of old Ireland, after breathing so 
long tho air of freedom, should lond himself to the ”uPPor* 
of such a monstrous principle. And the logical power which 
you display in its support gives you high claims to the chair 
of logic in the university of Heliopolis ! . ,

How pleasant it is to turn from such a rule to the simple 
and pure word of God, given to be a lamp to our feel and a 
light to our paths. If with that lamp we wander from the 
wav, the fault is in ourselves. It is not because of the ob
scurity with which God has revealed his will, but because 
our foolish minds are darkened by reason of etn. Bai: 1 must 
not forget that my only object is to show the utter fallacy of 
your principles. Yours, Kiawa*.

SEARCH YOUR FIRE SIDES.
In a former number we published an article on the 

above subject, and we now give our readers the remain
ing portion, which we believe will be read with interest 
and we hope may be productive of much good.

So much for popular olyeetions against sending your 
sons into the Missionary field ; but we must go de
than popular objections. I am dealing with "Christian 
parents, and I may take higher ground.

I would have you view it i à this light. Do you not 
desire to see your children grew up to be a praise to you ? 
Do you not desire that they may be “ polished corner
stones, ” worthy of your names, and certain to hand on 
those names unblemished and with fresh honours, to 
their posterity? Now, how is this to be secured? God 
tells us that promotion cometh not from the north or 
from the south. “ 1 pull down,” He says, “ I set up. 
My blessing maketh rich. Them that honour me I will 
honour.” If He so ordains, your desires will be grati
fied ; if otherwise, you will be disappointed. Now. if 
you refuse to give Him your children unreservedly, may 
He not make them “ thorns and briars ” to you, so that 
your “ grey hairs shall be brought down with sorrow to 
the grave?” Is it not just possible that you may be 
punished for your selfishness ?—Is it not written, “ Their 
idols He will utterly abolish ? ”

Then again—There arc your covenant engagements. Yon 
profess to be tho Lord’s. You profess to have entrusted 
yourself and all vou have to His keeping. You profess 
to have enrolled your children as “ Christ’s faithful 
soldiers and servants.” They are registered as such in 
heaven. Now, are these things mere formalities? Does 
the Lord reckon them to be such ? Has He not a right to 
say to you, and to every one of your children on whose 
forehead has been traced that indelible sign, ** Come ” 
or “ Go,” or “ Do this ? ” And is it not your business 
to obey? Can you be His “disciples indeed ” if you 
hesitate ? Is it not retaining “ a part of the price ” of 
that which you have voluntarily consecrated to Hie 
service*!^

Again-^ft is the noblest of occupations. What is there 
equal to it? We have wrong notions about greatness. 
We are caught by outward tinsel. We judge by appear
ances. We follow the multitude. We put the poet, the 
star-gazer, the fighting-man, the statesman, on tne pinna
cle ; and thrust those whom God has pronounced great 
into the background. So long as these carnal and 
worldly notions prevail with us, we shall never give the 
Missionary his right position. But, in sober truth, he is 
intrinsioafly superior to the most exalted of earthly 
nobles. To be God’s Ambassador to a heathen nation— 
to be a Daniel in a pagan Babylon, or a Joseph in a 
pagan Egypt—to be a John Baptist to ory in the wilder
ness, “Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make Hie 
paths straight ”—«to bo the hrst to point whole popula
tions to the Lamb of God—to be the first to lift up a 
banner for the truth in the midst of “ Satan’s seat ”—to 
be the first to plant tho “ Rose of Sharon ” under the 
shadow of Vishnu, and in the track of Juggernaut—this is 
an honour which angels might envy a man !

Again— We should look at the chiej end of over children's 
existence. Wo agree that that is to glorify God. They 
are created for that purnoee. Wherever, therefore, they 
can best and most glorify Him, there we ought to wish 
them to be. Have we yet to learn that “ all on earth is 
shadow,” that whatever is “ seen is temporal ? ” Set 
the grandeur and luxuries of the age together, and put 
your eon in the midst of them, and now long can he hold 
them ? We and our children are the only things which 
are to remain. We and they shall survive the conflagra
tion ot tho Universe. We and they shall together go 
down into Eternity ! Eternity, then, must be our stand
ard. We must weigh things by their relation to Eternity;

by that, what can we compare with the 
Christ • kinjpiyu^t-utnftpr labour ?—The extending 
bruising of Satan s head , tw ... . , ®rescue of perishing souls ; the adding , the
Saviour’s crown ;—this is what the Son of God consider
ed the chief end of Hie existence, and we cannot be 
likeminded with Him if we spend our time and strength
on trifles. . , ...

a <rain_Is not Christ demanding your tons for this work!
Does lie not need them ! Ha. He not told yon ro repeat- 
edit, and with omphaeie ! What are the*» golden 
opportunities, North and South, and Eaet and West, and 
these reiterated appeals of tho Societies, but Hu voice 
earing to your eons, “ Let the dead bury their dead, but 
J lou and preach Ihe Go,pel’ ” He bide you to take 
your Isaac, and offer him ae a burnt-offering on come 
J ^=_ ,r---- He will inscribe

rapture of your hearts when you hear your â 
called, and behold him step forth amidst the

. inr son’s name
. and behold him step forth amidst the plaudits of 

an assembled universe, to be smiled on by Him, who 
Himself was once a stranger in- the midst of thronging 
multitudes, and to be arrayed and crowned by Him 
whose hands once streamed with blood for man’s sal 
vation !

Now, are these sound and scriptural sentiments? Càn 
yon gainsay them ? And, if not, are yon not bound to 
yield to their influence ? Can you be guiltless if you 
forget them, or remain undetermined? 1 know that they 
are according to truth. £ deliver thqm confidently as a 
message from the Supreme Head of the Missionary 
enterprise.

And if you say, What shall we do? I answer—First, 
having exploded all popular fallacies, and abjured all 
hereditary prejudices, and resolved to act on principle— 
Set yourselves to pray for your children's call to the Mission
ary work as a favour. “ Grant,” said the mother of 
Zebedee’s children, “ grant that my two sons may sit, 
the one on Thy right hand, and the other on Thy left 
hand, in Thy kinfplom.” And when Christ inquired, 
“ Are ye able to drink of the oup which I drink of, and 
to be baptized with the baptism wherewith I am bap
tised? ” they said, “ We are able.” And their mother 
was willing that they should drink of that oup, and be 
baptized with that baptism, in order to obtain the coveted 
distinotion. Just so should we pray that our sons and 
daughters may share Christ's Missionary triumphs ; 
and, in order to that, we must be willing that they should 
suffer with Him now. Do you not pray thatyour children 
may be “ burning and shining lights ? ” Would it not 
send a thrill of emotion through you to hear that they 
were the orators of some splendid occasion, or that they 
were leading the van of nome chivalrous achievement ? 
Then why should you not jtray that they may be called, 
if God so will, to the most illustrious of all positions ! 
Why should you not cry, “ 0 that lehmael might live 
before thee ! Lord, honour my family ! Lord, pass not 
by my household ! Take my best and dearest ! I give 
him to Thee cheerfully ! He wae always Thine ! ”

Then, secondly—You should solemnly dedicate your 
children to this cause. It should be a deliberate act. 
There are parents who do it from the womb. I have my 
eye on children who have been laid a “ living sacrifice ” 
on the Lord’s altar for foreign service—Supposing that 
they are spared to enter upon manhood, and that God is 
pleased to call them, they are His own. That is as it 
should be. We should habituate ourselves to think of 
them as “ set apart ” for the work. There is no fear of 
God trifling with our parental feelings, or of His being 
displeased with us for putting at His disposal what we 
lore so well. a

Then, thirdly—You should talk^umM your children about 
it. You should bring the subject before them. You 
should try to give it a firm hold on their affections. You 
should speak of it ae something to be coveted ; something 
to which they may attain by grace ; something which 
they should aim at. How sad the faot, that sons, even 
of Christian parents, have hardly even heard of the 
claims of Missions until they had formed their plane for 
life!

Once more—Take a noticeable interest in the Missiona
ry work yourselves. Have you not been remies here ? I 
go into houses where it is about the last thing cared for. 
Parents are lifelese about it. There ie no Missionary-box 
on the mantel-piece, no Missionary Magazine on the 
table. There is no fervour in the prayer, •* Thy king
dom come.” And if the topic ie broached, it is like “ a 
root out of a dry ground ;and the children, of coarse, 
take example from their parents, and think much more 
of the newest negpro melody, or their Skye terriers, than 
they do of a dying world ! On the other band, where 
the parents are heart and soul in it, the children are full 
of it.

Finally—Let us educate our children for it. Give me a 
man’s childhood—give me his early training—and you 
may do what you will with him in after years. Induct 
XQur sons aqauamt them with
deni»!, leR-command, self relUnoe ; let tneiu .- . taste 
tbat von wish them to be Misaionanes, and will open 
every gate in their way to it; select them companion, 
and teiohers who will footer, and not extinguish,.these 
parental kindling» ; bring them in contact with Misaion- 
iriee, and lot them convene with thorn ; —educate them 
in this way for the work, and it will bo eingnlar indeed 
if they do not put both hands to it as soon as ever they 
can grasp the plough.

Now—1“ YB KNOW THESE THINGS,

*« the Bible has no au mu>eivee it ” as the merest assumption. It is a principle 
unworthy of you ae a man—more unworthy of yoii »• » 
minieter of the God of truth, and deserving only the rejection 6f all intelligent and IhtaW men. 
Bat as the destinies of this ruined world and of the true 
Church of God ate bound up in the principle, let ue look 
at it» effects when earned out.
“The interpretation of the Church this is your 

rreat principle, and your oatholiron for all dmeione and 
lereeiea The Jewieb Churoh wae lofallible; ae your 
chief writ.,. ..sort, and the Jci.h pro^w.r^boond 
to receive the & 
in Moose’ seat
infallible teachers
irMeh ‘vou" asasrt—tile prinripTe of Church interpréta, 
tion- and how many of the most derated follower, of 
Jeaua Christ have fallen vietime to the same principle, 
we are not to know until the day of ffoal rorealing.

Church interpretation Ie exolueiro of private judgment 
If true it would hare fureter prevented the erection of 
the Chrietien Church. It would hare bound all Jews to 
remain Jews forerer, and all other men to become Jews 
in belief, in order to enter beaten. Uke your Clrarah, 
the Jewish mads void the law of God by tradition. 
Their traditions and Choroh interpretation of the Sonp- 

- rare. w«. .U again.t Jesus Christ. Uow then on your 
lures.were .- h foundation» of the Cburoli of
Dt’latd l They nerar «old be. How were the, 
laid ' By those who rejected Church interpretation, and 
who for tiiemselvee examined th. Scripture., and con.id- 
ered the evidonoee which prated to them that J 
the Meeaiab Ton, »ir, a. a minuter, ewe your .tending 
in the Chnroh of Jean. Chri.t to the reaction of the very 
prindple whieh yon a»*rt, and with ro much ffimiy

Idolatrous Procession.—The Montreal IVitneis of the 
16th inst. say» The Sunday previous to the *»«
Dieu a great procession took place in the Quebec Suburbs 
of our city, in honour of a new statue of tho V‘rgm 
which was to be installed. We oxtylct from the Minerva 
aorne of tho details of this oeremouy. The statute or 
idol ie reported to be of large sixo and raagnlBient, and 
tho object of the procession was to carry U triumphantly 
through several streets, and finally to hoist it up on the 
very tup of the liouss of the Rev. Father Oblate, Visita
tion Street. No less than eix thousanl perrons followed 
the etatue of the “ Queen of Heaven,’ through the 
street» which had born gaily decorated for tho occasion, 
and several resting places or chapels were erected on the 
line of the procession. Bishop Laroque presided oyer 
the ceremony and opened it with the solemn benediction 
of tho etatue in the Church of St. Peter. In the »nke 
of tho perambulating worshippers were noticed the 
children of the schools with banners, and a battalion of 
eio-ht hundred ladies all belonging to one single religious 
sjcioty, that of tho T. amunone . An in a dietioet body 
the voung la lies of the Congregation of the Holy Virgin, 
&o. Ac. A military hand followed with the numerous 
choir ofth. Chnroh of St. Peter singing varmua tnnee, 
then the cross, then an elegant litter earned by eighteen 
parishioners, on whieh reeled the statue deooroted with 
beautiful flowers. The clergy with the Biehop and the 
Mayor closed the procession. Numerous eonventnal 
orders were present, reciting the rosary loudly and de
voutly. When arrived before tho heuee of the Key. 
Father Oblate the procession halted and ‘he P*°P** 
gathered in a crowd, the statue was then hoietedm the 
midet of the ory of Vive Marie, “ Long live Mary, 
uttered hy thoneande. “ The virgin seemed then to (mat 
down a glow of lore on her numerone children who after 
carrying her through the etreete, were now gathered at
hC\Vere one to inquire new in the language of the pro
phet (leaiah xlir. 10). “ Who hath formed a Ood. e* 
molten a grareu iraagi that n profitable for nothmg 1 
The answer is that the new goddess wae manufactured 
in the shop of a skilful oarrer of Notre Dama btreet. 
“ He heweth a tree of the foreet, yea, he maketh a god, I 
and worshipped it, he maketh it a graven ™«8e>£ 
down thereto, and prayeth unto it, and eeith . Deliver 
me ; for thou art my God. And none ooniidereth in hie 
heart, neither Ie there knowledge nor understanding to 
eay, “ Shall 1 fall down to the «took of ._»»»! Shall 1 
make the residue thereof an abomination . These and 
many more not quoted here are pretty hard words from 
the prophet. -$r

NEWS BY THE ENGLUE MAIL.

, HAPPY ARE YE IF

mountain. If you acquieeee, He will msenoe orer 
vour name in the Book of Life, “ Now I know that thou 
loveXe, seeing that thou hast not withheld from me thy son, 
thine only son.” The “ Government ie upon Hie «bould
er • ’’ and if, peering the veesol in which your children 
are “ mending their note ” with you, He beckons them to 
follow Him, you will prevent them at your peril. I 
knew a youth who was rot upon gimg out ae a Mission-, 
ary, but his parents were inexorable. Again and again 
they were solicited, bat they turned a deaf ear. Juet 
previous to his ordination, he wae bathing off N—- 
B___  when, in a moment, he lost hie footing, and aunk
oat of hie depth. He struggled manfully, end cried for
assistance ; but the roar of the ware» drowned hie voice, 
and the tide wae fast hurrying him out to sea. He wae 
seen, however, from the ebore, and boats put off in pur
suit ; but when they reached him, he was floating Taee 
downwards, motionless, and apparently dead. They 
brought him to an hotel, to which his agonised parents 
bad been eummoned. For some time the meane need 
roomed to be fruitless, and they felt that God had, in 
judgment, enatohed from them the ron whom they loved 
too fondly to surrender to Him. But at laet, to their 

,6le joy, he wa» reanimated, end embraced^them
ht back.................................. ‘

A Mal» Hx-Abbms.—For the leet folly yearn, in the 
quiet old tumble down city of Versailles, mhabiled^by de-

as omTbrougtiit tack From the tomb. That very "•#*<‘ky 
Turned Aim that he had their frm canunt I. go abroad. 
Ther saw the finger of God in the event of the day. 
Thîr row (a. he sxpre.eed It) tbat God would hat. 
Hni. He went out aa a Missionary, and has been over to

csved Legitimist fimilias, s lady dressed in the gerb of. 
semi-monastic elyle was known lo purnoe the even lenor of 
Let way received into Ihe local circlea of arlalocraoy, and to 
receipt from a noble f.mily of 6000 fraoe. annuity, a. ex- 
abbesa of » auppreeeed monastery. At her death this week 
ahe tnrne out to be a mao. The real abbeaa meal have died 
in emigration, and a .windier of the tougher eex gelling her 
«per., ha. pereocated her for peer half a century. The 
name of the deceased androgyne wa. Lomlesa de holege de 
Lange. The mailer makee no noie»; people only ehrug up 
their shoulders.

A Correction—One of our foreign newspapers recently 
elated that the Duke of Hamilton Tied, on elate vieil to 
Rome, been graoiouely received by the Pope, whose toe 
he wae permitted to kise, and at whoee feet he left a 
purse of gold.—The Glasgow Mail says :

We lave authority to elate that there i« not one 
l of truth in the absurd report that the Duke of 
niton, when reeently in Rome, either kieeed the Pope » 
or nreeented - his Uolinee»' with a eum of money.

Ta* Bibl* in Public School» hi New York 
—The citizen» of the Seventeenth Ward aaaembled 
in large force at the Norfolk Methodist Church last

_________________ ... .... . to express their sentiments in regard to the
vieil them rinoe ; and I may «y, that if thoM parante 8 fph Bible from the Public Schools.
Ie*el ion arm* the* would now ffladlv pul them au at tne expuiaiuu y. n ____ i»™» P«0;.ipni Kv

NEWS OF THE W|___________
(From Willmer <f Smith's European Times.)

Royal visile are by no means unusual in iheae days. 
Formerly it wae a novelty to see the Sovereign in the pro
vinces. The esrly princes of the Hanoverian dynasty, 
having little sympathy with English habits, divided their 
lime between this country and Germany. George the Third 
was an exception, but he was an indifferent traveller. Hie 
son, George the Foutth, wae difficult to move, even in a 
physical sense, and when he went to Ireland and Scotland 
he recalled the instance of the Scotch nobleman, in the time 
of the Stuarts, who hearing that the monarch waa about to 
pay him a vieil, set fire lo hie castle, declaring that it wao 
cheaper to burn the house than to entertain the king. Wil
liam the Fourth waa fond of showing himself to the coek- 
neye, but disdained the multitude beyond the preeiocts 
of Regent-street or the sound of Bow bells. But Queea 
Victoria is fond of eight-seeing, loves exeitemenl, and never' 
look» more pleased than when she ie in the mi let of the 
crowd and listens to its cheers. This week ahe has had en
joyment of this kind without stint, giving and receiving 
pleasure. The Birmingham display excited the enthusiasm 
of the townspeople, and enormous numbers poured in from 
the adjacent towns and countiee to see the little potentate on 
whose dominions the eon never sets. Her visit to Warwick 
Castle must have conjured up hietorio associations connected 
with the “ king-maker.” To the American public the fact 
is significentjjkit Aston Hall, nesr Birmingham, to inaugu
rate which was the professed object of the Queen’s visit to 
that part of England, is Washington Irving’s “ Bracebridge 
Hall,” and the subject of some of hie papers in the Sketch 
Book.

The Queen will proceed in a little time to L^ede, where 
similar honours await her, sod the sturdy Yorkehiremen will 
give her one of those hearty receptions for which their county 
ie famous. But in the interim she ie receiving the visit of 
another crowned head—her unele, of Belgium, the astute 
and accommodating Leopold. He haaarived at Buekingham 
Palace, and has brought with him, no doubt, plenty of gos
sip sod a word of surmise. It ie no speculation le fancy 
that the self-raised Emperor, his and our neighbour, must 
form a prominent point in the royal conversation. If Ant
werp is to be fortified, there must be reason for it, because 
Leopold ie not the man to betray feare by each a step with
out really feeling them. If Napoleon the Third wanted ea 
adviser to whoee council he eould listen with safety, there 
ie not a man on the whole European Continent who eould 
give it moré truthfully than Louie Philippe’s eon-in-law, the 
Belgian Leopold aforesaid, and he would give it liaintereat- 
edly, too, for he etanda a better chance of retaining bis po
sition, in bis own little kingdom, and hie heirs after him, by 
the Napoleonic dynasty, prudently sustained, nan by the 
substitution of either branch of the Bourbons. When the 
arm of the First Napoleon’s nephew is not strong enough to 
hold bis own in the Tuileries, let Leopold look ki it, for the 
change bodes him no good. But it ie consolatory to know 
that the Emperor, who appears to have taken leave of hie 
senses since the 14th of January, haa had them restored to 
him—a great blessing in the interest of the peace of Europe. 
The dismissal of General Espinaaee, and the substitution of 
a civil in contradistinction to a military official, ae Minister 
of the Interior, indicates a change which cannot fail to be aa 
improvement. It ie rumoured that Peliaaier ia tbout to re
turn to Paria, and that hia place will be supplied by Persigny. • 
Paris has been visited by intense heel, but the iccounts of 
the growing crons are favourable, and those relative to the 
vine ere especially encouraging.

The denials in Parliament of the hostile intentions of 
France towards this country have reassured the public mind 
on a topic about whieh it had been most sensitivc/and from 
the inquiries whieh the Doily News has made, it is inclined 
to believe the statements of our Ministers. That journal 
says :—“ We may depend upon it that the naval armamente 
or counter armaments of France ate nothing more than the 
natural response to the jealousy we have ehowo of her in the 
Mediterranean, and to the system of exclusion which we 
pursue. Let Lord Derby settle the great Levant and Medit- 

f farve'tu*008 France, and then we shill hear no
cent!, diepelebed a .pëltt, “Alkto!-
to France to ascertain the truth <»f the e1HfiMte..d?5eï?52 
respect to the increased naval and military establ shmeoC** 
the Empire. He has just returned, afor a pro., inti* «Z<* 
having enjoyed Ihe best opportunities for *uitin': the g*. 
ports and arsenals, and observing the movement* of 
Ilia report is, that nothing haa been exaggerated in the 
•tatemente which have been made I end thw repotMjM pro- 
duced a great impression upon the minds of several publia 
men to whom it hee b-*en privately communicated.

Mr Russell —Much suffering haa alreiJy bë m entailed 
„„ our men ie ih. field, from lb. s«.t 
We see with regret lhal Mi. Williem Buieell, the T>>"» 
corre.pondeel, wa. «nick in thie way «I the 
Bareilly cantonments, and require» mueh care and »“«®1*"* 
befme he ean recover —Bombay Gazette,.May 19. His fin» 
aeoideni wa. a kick from a horse, which eempelled hue » 
resell to a dhouly. When ih. b.gge*. wee I. ’«•/ " “Y 
reilly his bearers pul him down on ihe read and boiled. 
Weak and very ill, ho neeerthelee. managed ie mount a 
horee, when a eun-airoke knocked him down, and rery near 
proved fatal.

Suicide or a Rajah—TIw R»j«h of Shor.p .re he. put 
end lo himaelf with a revolver. He wie i ed at Hyd

erabad by a court marliel, found guilty, and nleneed ie 
iranaporlotion for life. Whilel at Umberr. roll, elevea 
miles from Secnodeiahad, on hie w.y lo Chine ml for em- 
barkation, he eucceeded io obtaining poeaewiun. .rough the 
connivance, il ia .apposed, of a native .entry, . ^«‘enrot 
Piciet’e revolver, which ley on a table il rome n.lanoe. He 
Then shot himeelf Ihrongh ihe body. Death 
last Rajah ol Shorapore preferable to a felon a -.ham* for a

b™-Th. Rev. Jibea i.nntieg, D. 
D died on the 16th at hie resident» in MyddeMon-eqntra, 
y™,.'.ill., bavins aitained ihe 80ih year of hi. .ge end ihe

had ten rone they would now gladly put 
Lord’» disposal.

And then, dwell for a moment on Hu graooiu rewards 
which attend the devoted Miuionary. ...... j1 have convened with numbera of them, and their Preaidenti waa reed, 
unanimous teetimooj ia, (aa Chriet said it should be,) 
that, even in “ thia present time, the,^reoeive 
more than houses, and lands, and relative» 1 bei 
peace flows as a river. God manifeete Himself to them 
ETtho tendereet characters. Jesus 1» very near to them.
Their earnests and forateetee of heaven, are to onra what 
•• Benjamin’e me«” wae to the meeeea of hu lew favour- 
ed brothers. Thia ie the imprewion wbioh interoourae 
with them invariably learee on the mind. I have envied 

I them. 1 hare bran conwioue that they had e«n -hall 
bad not wen, and heard what I had not haard, and expe
rienced what l had not experienced. ... .

And then, thie ie only the liret-fruite of that exuberant
vintage which they are to ingather in the world,to eome. 
- Tbe1»," eaya Chriet, “ they ahaU hare urs xraaLAar- 
nro ” There they ehall “ «nine as the «ter» for erer 
and aver.” Thera they MkwM with prophète

A Swill Mil* Dodo».—A New York swill milk miee- 
fecturcr, having loai nearly ell hi» customer» in oonroquoo» 
of Iho receni development about awill milk, hit upon a 
shrewd p>«n to gel Ihom back again. Hi» COWS were lamed 
out lo pasture s ihorl distance from the oily, and alter e few 
deys hs in.de » grind ehow of inviting hia cuatomars lo go
ont and .en lue onw. luxuriating in clover, end to learn

anoetlee. and martyr». Thera they shell alt down with 
tSo Lord Himaelf on Hia throne. There—whatever have 

their privation, here—there “ they «ball hangm 
no more, neither thiret any more, neither «hall the enn 
light noon them, nor any heat.’ Thera they «ball 
• *enter into the joy of their Lird.” There they shall 
he wilt Him, and “behold Hi» gloxt. There He 
will “ confeaa ’* them before Hie Father and the holy 
angels. There they .hall walk in white, and wwr gold» 
“a”em. and wav. palm, of victory. Thu honour have 
alt Hi* Miuionary saint,; and this honour, .Christian 

on shall »•» bestowed upon every one of yoni

John R. Bigelow, M. D., waa choeen Pre.ident by 
acclamation, Wm. A. M. Smalley and J P. Cooper 
were elected Secretarial, and a long liât of Vice 
President, wa. read. The Preaident briefly explain
ed the objecte of the meeting, and Dr. Meredith 

. . Reese, General Loyd, and others expatiated upon 
be,r them vert forcibly. A preamble, reciting the action 

of certain school officer» in prohibiting the reading 
of the Scripture» in public schools and reaolutiona 
censuring them, and urging those members of the 
Board of Education who have ” withstood the sec
tarian prejudice» of their colleague»,’’ not to cease 
their effort» till they have replaced the Bible in the 
public schools, were adopted—Jf. F. Fima».

Similar meeting» will be held and more effective 
means adopted to call oat public feeling on thia great 
question, till the entire city is moved from centre to 
circumfereoce. The Board of Education muet de
fine its own position and power», and the citizens 
will then act so ae to restore the Bible to the schools 
of the city .—W. F. Ob,ewer.

Pentonville, having .named ihe 80ih year c - 
59th of hia ministry. “ This Rev. divine, «va a hogr»- 
,,her, “his been desiribed at ihe Heienle. of modem 
/Meihodiim He waa a native uf Manoheater. and earned to.",.!.”.x.l,Llp“.,tio, i- .he rank, of hi, ..rib, ,he 
lor-e of natural talent and «aiduoo» aalf-colu -alio». He 

eome time ago president of the Weriey.o ^o-feienra, 
.nd inffnentiri io swaying roiny an opialen lh_il "beered 
loudly in Bsiai-hall. He w.a educated by D- Perel(’*'; 
Manchester, and numbered emdng his early retineue friend» 
Dr. Adem Clark, and Dr. Cri». The aupp. ■«» of Dr- 
Bunting always regarded him « a mi. of b- ™w views 
and babils, a good debiter, elevet preacher, and one ihor- 
ouohlv aware of the political « well aa relig" is bearings 
of’he large end influential body to whieh he wm attached. 
Ae a preacher hie repetition alood high.

OUI Bll'i euu me —- ------------— 1 If I
what pure and unsdnlteraled ntilk they could noon eeeore vy au t
«Ki.ra.to, the,, p.ir.mase. Th. be., nf ra/rssArara/i were  ̂ £r7 It U . slmrp"trial
furnished to ihe psnv. and a mare «tiefied piwif T «• •'| d—r o ^ piorotnK of “« sword " through vour

u Bat look Wood ; look to the proceeding, of th.
furnished in ihe p.riy, — , . . .
returned from a fo nt.—Order, for milk flowed in ; the now» now 
nest Jay were ell rammed lo the distillery , end the m,Ik ( joule, 
buaine»» i* now going on 
usual.—Boston Jounal.

During the recent passage of the ship General 
Wyndham, Capt. Wilaon, from Liverpool to Aue- 
tralia, a weekly paper called the “ Wyndham Jour
nal" waa published on board. This ahip owned by 
Messrs. Morran k Dunn, of St. John, N. B., »he 
left Liverpool June 15, and landed her passengers 
at Hobson’s Bay, Sept. 13, after a pleasant voyage, 
when the passengers presented Capt. Wilaon with a 
complimentary address.

AUSTRALIA.
We have aews from Melboutoe to Ibe Iflth April. The 

import trade was doll, and «ook. war. »="“'«« f“‘; 
Shipments of gold were active. Gold.waa s; ling at £3 
13s.’3d. per oune». Money was pleaufal. Exchange 1 la 
11 p,em . Wool was dell, b« there waa a good demaaFlw 
ratio, end hid... Th. Royri Chart., «.led --the Util 
April for Liverpool wirk 94,000 oeaeee of gold. Tbe ravro- 
ue returns of IhTeolooy .bowed a large inerra*. Sir W. 
Denison, in opeuiag Parliament, had rapraeaatoJ the eute of 
New South Welee « rairafarieiy.

The new Minielty of the promu» of Vietone i»d met the leaielatnia with a Î.» Reform Bill; it. pitee.pl. ««brief 
«mu| electoral district», and are presentation upon popilatioo. 
The bill hut been read a second time. One feature of the ra«.boratouirJT? L I... mteteuy-tb. 
of minorities—haa been abandoaed ; ihia, « la elated, wdl 
aecute the pasiing of the present set.

The irregularity of Ihe mail eervwe under Ue p.aranl eee- 
traet has excited the gtaateat disconte 
tile eommeoity of Melbwrae ; Ue I

to ihe dieliller,, end in. mu. , rouie. soontTTr - "U1 b. lie—and The accounts from all paria of Ireland respectingp,cape,on.,, and proRrabl», » | Uat Grand D^-^T^u^dT And .h «hattb. growing crop, are highly aattefactory

(

resolutions mating that 
spirit and in feet, and i 
that

; that i -JBraflP
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“LET EVERT ONE OP ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HlS OOPt) TO EDIFICATION^ &«• it. 1

PÜ81TIBM IN ENGLAND.
(Am fée a. Jokn Winuse.)

* ”N J*M« »r> “ 0p»B attempt wu mad. by the Her. 
Mr. t’rjnoe—« minuter of the Churoh of Earland in the 
Dummm of Enter—to re-eetabliih the gross and polluting 
rwhtaw of the Bomieh Confeeeioml. lie wee s thorough 
TrnoUriM, end wee eimpljr earning out the prineiphe of 
the e«et to which he belonged, bet notwithitanding that 
Mebop Philpott. ehielded him to the otmoel of hie wwer, 
the ladimabon of the Pro tee tent people of England wae 
»eo loudly eipreeead to be deepieed, and the rfle eyetera 

a apparently dieeonUnued. We nay tppomüy dtecon- 
ned, for there ie too mneh reaeon to haliere tl

LETTER FROM FRAZER

..uucu, tut haore ie too muon reason to eelteve that the 
praetioe of recoiling confeeeione wee still pnreoed, only 
with greater re eerie. An inatraetiie illuitration of this 
fijct bas inet been brought to light in London. The 
ohnreh of St. Barnabas, at Knightebridge, is well known 
to be an establishment in which Tractation principles are 
fully developed. The ministers connected with it, bare 

irmittad, we are cony to cay, to introduce In Its 
i Tarions no tel ties which are essentially opposed 

to the doctrines, practice, and spirit of the Reformed 
Church of England, bet it is now hoped that a limit to 
this toleration has been reached. It has recently been 
discovered that the Confessional has been systematically 
set up by those gentlemen, females hare been intorrogat 
ed after the manner of the Bomieh system, and, in Sot, 
the worst forme of this Bomieh abomination carefully 
followed. The Bon. and Rev. Mr. Baring obtained the 
testimony of several of the persons engaged in these pro
ceedings, submitted it to toe Bishop of London, who, 
after due inquiry into the correctness Of the allentions 
promptly suspended the Bev. Mr. Poole, one of the curates 
and upon hie failing to make any defence, revoked hie 
license. A publie meetingsrae then called at the instiga
tion of Mr. Bating, for the purpose of giving publicity to 
the matter and or interposing some check on the conduct 
of the Hon. Mr. tiddell and bis curates. A large number 
of influential gentlemen accordingly assembled. Lord 
Cal thorps was sailed to the chair, and wae eui
upon the platform by the Earl of Shaftesbury, Mr. Moody, 
M. P., Mr. Wilbraham Taylor, the Hon. and Rei. Mr. 
Baring, and many other noblemen and gentlemen, and in

isting was held, it '
of r

_ IJ otl
the body of the hell where the
estimated that there were upwards of fifty persons and 
200 members of Parliament, besides a large number of 
clergymen. The Bov. Mr. Baring, in the course of hie 
address on the ooeasioa, read the respective statements of 
seven females relative to questions put to them by Mr. 
Poole, and concluded with a powerful appeal to fathers, 
husbands and brothers, to save the honour of their 
daughters, their wives and their sisters, from the con
taminating pollution of the confessional. The frightful 
disclosures made produced a profound impression. The 
documents were in the form of a deposition, but only the 
initials of the witnesses were given. One of them said—
“ I was formerly in service with Mr. ------, one of the
entâtes of St. Paul’s ; his back drawing-room was fitted 
up like St. Barnabas’s Church ; there was an altar cover
ed with difhrent clothe on diflerent days, with cross, 
candles, and beads ; he generally had six or seven persons 
a-day to confess. I have frequently seen persons coming 
out crying in consequence of the questions that had been 
put to them.” (The greater part of the statements are 
of a nature precluding their appearance in this journal.]

Mr. Moody, M. P., a resident in the perish, moved :
“ That the cordial thanks of this meeting be given to 

the Bon. and Rev. Frederick Baring, for the judicious 
and manly course he has adopted in bringing t*fore the
proper ecclesiastical authority the painful évidence, the 
disclosure of which has issued in the revocation of the

| auriou-clergyman charged with practising
1er confessions in the perish of St. Paul’s, Knight____ ...
And this meeting is also of opinion that the circumstances 
of this cess are such as to demand the fullest publicity. ” 

The foots they had heard spoke for themselves ; there 
wee no necessity to enforce them by speeches, because, 
when they became known to the world, the public would 
be put at once on their guard against such abominable 

Tuey speak to every father, to 
1 " ity Dtoi "

ed against such
to our Es 
justifiable 
sheers.) 
and Rev. 
public spirit

That Right 
and tempera!

luehand, and to every brother and 
hear.) We want to be protect-

proceedings. (Cheers.) 
every mother, to every hu 
sister among as. (Hear,

inst such practices as these, so foreign altogether 
English Protestant feelings (lend cheers), so un- 
lle ujxm apy_ scriptural authorUy^ (Renewed

exceedingly indebted to the Bon 
for the pains he hafteken, and the 

has shown, in getting up the evi- 
it before our venerable I 
to, too, has acted in thg prompt 
which ie so characteristic of*him,

and I am quite sure that by so acting he hais raised him
self to a stdl higher poeition in public estimation than he 
bad previously since his elevation to the metropolitan 
diocese gained for himself. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, I 
■haU m>t detain you by making any further observation!. 
His lordship acted in this matter coolly, calmly, and 
with the greatest circumspection and care before he came 
to the judgment which he pronounced, and the decision 
which he has carried ont. As I said before we want to 
protect ourselves ; and I think hie Lordship ought 
•sire all the support we can give him by a -i— 
public opinion from so l|iw- -- 'ssmblaga as title, and 
Which ie nealfy necessary to -appert him in the arduous 
duties which he Is called upon under God to discharge 
(Cheers.)

The resolution was carried by acclamation, and the 
meeting separated*

fhe Trectariane are by no mesne abashed at these pro
ceedings. A positive denial of the statements was first 
attempted, and the character of the witnesses impugned, 
hot the Rev. Mr. Liddell, Mr. Poole’s superior, now justi
fies the use ot the confessional and the Rev. Mr. Ingle 
vindicates the conduct of the suspended curate. In. a 
sermon at St. Barnabas, dslivered by Mr. Ingle, the 
Times says:—

Mr. Ingle did not, however, enter into any deteMk or 
in any way deny or explain the evidence on wbH the 
Bishop noted. He contented himself with declaring that 
whoever insinuated any moral guilt to Mr. Poole, or en 
honoured to kinder the errJesiatticel system as established is 
the district, was guilty of the sin of murder. He said that 
the church of St. Barnabas more than ever demanded 
their support, ns it wne not merely the church of a dis
trict, but in some sense the churoh of the whole country, 
for from it went forth an influence which permeated the 
land. As long as St. Barnabas and its system remained, 
the battle with the wickedness and irreverence of the 
time would be fought throughout the country. The 
friends of God’s holy Oatholio truth looked on St. Barna
bas as their centre and model. Let them take courage 
Not men nor devils would be able to prevail against them.

It is well, we believe, that those Traotarian gentlemen 
should act and speak thus boldly. Their whole ooSrTi 
motives and aim are now so patent, that something 
bo done to rid the Protestant Churoh of England of their 
presence. It is a marvel that they should be tolerated 
for an hour. Wo observe that the conduct of Mr. Poole 
and his coadjutors ie to be brought under the notice of 
tbs House of Commons, and we do most sincerely trust 
that an effectual check will be put upon their Romanising 
plans and teaching, and then we may expect they will 
journey at ones to that Roman reality of which they have 
ong been in heart actual members.

On the 20th of J . Her Majesty entered upon the 
vsnty second year of her reign. The English journals, 
i commenting upon the feet, take, in general, a very ea
rn raging view of the national poeition The Daily News

of the 19tb alt., commences a leader thus 
11 When the sun rises to-morrow, our Queen will have 

reigned one and twenty years,” and proceeds to shew 
that, on many grounds, we may feel strong satisfaction iâ 
comparing events and appearances of that time with those 

ml, and concludes as follows “ We, in our 
> had our share of troubles, and we are now 

id perplexity about afikirs in the east, and 
at home ; hot our troubles are all above 

ndation, and we 
difficulties by a 
good sense ind 
to look forward 
are disposed to

hindering ns, in 
i is her beet preroga-

PORT LANGLXT 
RIVER. ;

Correspondance of The San Francisco Bulletin.
Fobt Langley, Frazer River, May 25, 1858.

Since 1 last wrote yon, on the 11th inst., I hsve been op 
above Fort Ysle ee for ee it wee possible to get up in a canoe.
1 left Fort Hope on the 13th, end arrived at Hill's Bar, one 
mile below Fort Yale, and fifteen miles from Fort Hope, by 
noon. This bar ie about 500 yarda in length, and about 60 
men were working on it, the claims being each 35 feet front.

The rivet from Fort Hope to Fort Yale presents no dif
ficulties whatever to a canoe ascending-—escept in one place 
where there is a rapid, which, however, ie no great obstacle, 
as close to the chore in the eddy a canoe is easily towed pa at 
it. Bat shoot one half mile above Fort Yale the river finds 
it» passage between huge rocks—the aid* almost perpendi
cular—and a canoe cannot be taken any farther. From 
thence all goods have to be packed. Now and then a stretch 
of a mile or so is found where the canoe can be of service.

Some 200 Indiana with their eqoawa were at work on the 
bar when I arrived, and they were nowise particular in seiz
ing on the dirt which the miners were digging up, for their 
own washing. The whit* were not troubling them— 
faring all and trying to promote good feeling with thei 
although they were annoyed and insulted very much.

The morning 1 strived, two men (Kerrison A Co.) cleaned 
up 54 ounces from one rocker, the product of half a day’s 
work. Myself and partner staked off two claims, and set to 
work making rockers; and no boards being on the bar, We 
had, per force, to go in the woods and fell and hew out obr 
lumber. Kerriaon & Co. the next day cleaned up I0| 1 
from two rockers, whieh I saw myself weighed. This bar 
is acknowledged to Bo one of the riobmt ever seen. Old 
California miners say they nevor saw ao rich diggings. The 
average result per day to the man was fully $20- 
tmich more. The gold is very fine, so much ao that it waa 
impossible to save|more than two-thirds of what went through 
the rockers. There was no quicksilver to be had; one man 
went down to Fort Langley and bought one pound, paying 
$ 15 for it.

Numbers of canoes were arriving every day ; and by the 
time 1 left to come down here, they were scattered all along 
the river, from Fort Yale to Fort Hope. The river was 
riaiog steadily at the rate of about a foot a day ; and when 1 
left on the 23rd, the bars were nearly covered with water. 
By this time all river mining must have ceased. The miners 
were building cabins, &c., when I left.

Rocker irons were in great demand, but few having brought 
them with them. Nails brought $ 1 to $1 50 a pound. One 
lot of a dozen pounds brought $3—or two bite a nail. A few 
days before a canoe arrived bringing a small supply.

A trader eame up with a lot of provisions, and three bar 
rels of whisky and one of brandy ; and in ten minutes after 
wards the bar was in commotion. He drew his revolver on 
some drunken Indians, who were at his tent, and instantly 
the Indiana ran to their tents and brought out their muskets, 
and things looked very serious for a few moments ; not a 
miner offered to go to the trader’s help, however, but one of 
a party of boatmen from San Francisco, who are working 
claims here, walked up with an axe over his arm, and 
another rolled oat the casks while he smashed their heads in 
—an operation which met the unanimous approval of all the 
white men on the bar. The miners called s meeting and 
passed some laws. One of these laws prohibited any liquor 
at all coming on the bar ; and any person found either selling 
or giving the Indians any was not only to forfeit all his goods, 
clsims—if he had one—but be sent down the river in a 
canoe without any paddles. The man’s name was Patsey 
something, I have forgot what ; but he ceilainly deserved 
great credit for his nerve, to <fo what he did in the midst of 
a crowd of excited Indiana, maddned with liquor and armed 
to the teeth.

At “Sailor Diggings,” above Fort Yale, they are doing 
very well, averaging from $8 to $25 per day to the man. 
The water was rising fast on them, however, and they must 
soon be at n stand still.

From the best authority 1 could get I find that the river 
will be at its height about the middle of June, say the SOthJ 
and about the 15th of July will commence falling.

Floor wae selling at $100 per barrel, or $50 a hundred, 
at Sailor diggings. It waa selling for $45 dollars at Hill’s 
Bar when I was there. Bacon was $ 1 per pound. At Fort 
Hope there wae nothing but dried salmon, at a bit a piece, 
a little float and some tea for sale.

I left Fort Yale after breakfast, and arrived here, stopping 
at Fort Hope on the way, before sundown. It took roe five 
days to go up the river over the same ground ; so you can 
form some idea of the current. Here I found the Company’s 
steamer Otter at anchor, which had arrived from Victoria a 
few days ago, with the launch of the war steamer Satellite 
astern, armed with a brass 12-pounder, and manned with a 
crew of some thirty marin* and sailors, with lota of rifles, 
&e. I also learned that the satellite waa anchored off the 
mouth of the river, and no goods or provisions were to be 
allowed to enter the river for the purpose of trading. Miners 
were free to go and come with their tools and provisions 
only.

Governor Douglaw waa here and some of the directors of 
the Company. Some 100 men were camped ee the beach, 
and more continually arrivioir—man from the Sound 1 
had niHlliml n7tir ~ Home1’ to a log cabin, and the fare 
j__ FrtrfifïasVj would have done 110 discredit to a first-class 
restaurant.

The miners were in great commotion about a proclamation 
which appeared on the gal* of the fort, a copy of which 1 
inclose to you, [published in The Bulletin of 1st June] pro
hibits the bringing in of any goods, or, iu fact, attempting 
in any way to trade on this river, or in this territory. The 
Hudson’s Bay Company claims the sole right to all trade and 
jurisdiction over this country, by right of their charter from 
the English Government, and subsequent acts of Pasliament. 
This clapped a stopper on ten out of eleven persons who 
were hurrying off to the Sound and San Francisco for the 
purpose of bringing in goods, Ac. Their visions of fortune 
and “pil*” were dissolved like snow in warm water ; and 
the long faces on the beach, sugguted to one not knowing 
the cause, the idea of their having heard of the demise of 
some near relative or dear friend.

The license to work in the diggings is to be $5 per month, 
but will not be demanded, 1 believe, ontil the Company are 
enabled to give the miners some protection in return, either 
through soldiers, whose arrival, it is rumoured, is daily ex

ited on the Havsnnsh, a British ship-of-war, or through a 
local police.

The Governor is about starting up to visit the mining re
gion. He has been visited by great numbers of the miners, 
and has, as far ae 1 can learn from them, evinced every desire 
to supply the mines immediately with goods and provisions, 
while he is dstermined to enforce the rights of the Company. 
It is understood that the Company will send immediate sup
plies up, and will furnish them to the miners at reasonaole 
rates.

I have been informed by a friend in this Company's ser
vice, that arrangements have been nearly concluded with the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company,to run a line of steamers to 
Victoria, V. I. from San Francisco—the Hudson’s Bay 
Company to have control of the line, so far that only their 
freight is to be brought up in them. Passengers, on their 
arrival at Victoria, are to be charged $8 a-head. The 
Company intend immediately to place a steamer on from 
Victoria to the river running up as far ae Fort Yuba.

One can but imagine what this river and the upper country, 
for ao long the solitary home of the Savage, will look like 
in six months from now ! The old English snd Scotch em
ploye* of the Company seem like eo many Rip Vai Winkles 
already—men who have been out here twenty to forty years, 

who sometimes have not seen a while man for a year at 
a time, whom no difficult!* or dangers seem to daunt.

Yesterday afternoon a canoe arrived from the month of 
the river with the body of a man well known on Puget Sound 
and on this river, named Charles Adams, a trader. He waa 
shot through the heart by one Charles McDonald, while en
camped near the month of the river, on his way to Point
Süü-*- ■ ’

they reach the River in eanoes, and many have tried it only 
to return le the Bay. None whom I have beard but pro
nounce it a humbug; but they say that a trail eaa be opened, 
when it will be *ey enough to eto*. But, of cour*, the 
arrangements which the Company are making to run a 
steamer from Victoria will render the route from Bellingham 
Bay a nullity, sin* the other will be much the b*t route 
from San Francisco, to reach the minw, besides being the 
only rente by which the Company will allow trade snd tra
vel to enter the country.

It was very warm while I was up the river. Fort Yale 
wu a perfect oven, being surrounded by mountain». Canoes 
are very wares; the price has rwen from $80 to $100. 
Many parti* have made light boats, but a canoe ie much to

1 preferred for ascending the river.
By some men who have just arrived from Sailor Diggings 

and above here, I learn that tbo river in the past two days 
has completely covered the diggings, having riwn three feet. 
They brought down $670 in dost, among three of them, the 
result of twelve days work. Tne gold is very fine, they say 
that if they had quicksilver they would have made much 
more.

The Satellite ie anchored off the mouth of the river, and 
is overhauling every boat entering the river, not allowing 
any good* to be brought in.

The Otter ie landing about 00 tuna of provisions, Ac., 
which came up from San Francisco on the Commodore.

The weather has been very fine since 1 have been up here, 
though the past few days we have been visited with plenty 
of rain.

rfs. It appears that the two were partners'. Ad iras 
McDonald state money, and left here the day before 

McDonald left shortly after, making threats that he would 
have either hie money or Adam’s life. He caught up to 
Adams, and, on landing, called Adame to one aide to talk; 
and while Adame was sitting on a stamp smoking hie pipe, 
McDonald drew hie revolver, some ten pacw off, and shot 
him. McDonald then took all the gold-dust and coin whieh 
Adame had in bis eanoe, and left. A boat wae sent after 
him from the Satellite on their receiving noli* of the above; 
but I have not learned whether they caught him or not. If 
they do—etc., etc. They held ao inquMt.on him this 
morning, here in the Fort, and the verdict waa in accordance 
with the above eirtfulnetaocee. The eaw being one to whieh 

iple here ire not accustomed, Mr. Geo. W. Teimeoi, 
of San F ranci wo, was reqnwted to act aa forerain of a jury 
to invwtigate the affair; from whom I learn the circumstance. 
It wae a cold blooded murder, and if McDonald is caught he 
will have abort shrift.

1 intend remaining here—perchance at an odd interval 
taking a trip to Victoria, until the river commences falling, 
when I will start for is far up the river * I can «et. I am 
told that the gold Is much coarser 00 Thompson River than 
it is on Fraser River. I eaw y^terday about $259 of 

tree gold from Thompson River in pieces averaging $6 
each. Some of the pieew had quarts among them.

There is a great crowd nt Bellingham Bay, apparently 
tiling for “something to turn up. ’’Many have come over 

“ from Shoe wap Luka—spots 40 mil*—from whence

From tksjtew Brunswicker.
HALIFAX AND QUEBEC RAILWAY

NEW AND IMPORTANT INPOEMATION

We have great aatisfaetion in being able to announce 
that within tho last month, most imnortant movements 

oe in London with reference to the con
struction of a Railway to connect Halifax and Quebec, 
and that with the approbation of II. M. Government, the 

of a Company has been formed for carrying out 
great national undertaking. For this interesting in-

___ i&tion, and for the perusal of three pamphlets on. the
subject, printed in London little more than a fortnight 
since, we are indebted to M. U. Per ley, Eeq. who received 
them from England by the last steamer.

The first of thew pamphlets is on the national, political 
and commercial importan* of a Railway from Halifax to 
Quebec, with extracts from important despatches and 
acta of Parliament relating thereto. This pamphlet, is 
accompanied by a large and handsome map of British 
North America, from Newfoundland to Vancouver’s 
Island, with all the Colonial Railways clearly laid down, 

The second pamphlet contains, “ Minutes of proceed- 
ings at a meeting held at the Thatched House Tavern, 
St. James’ Street, on Satuiday, the 5th Jane, 1858, rela
tive to the formation of the Halifax and Quebec Railway, 
At this meeting, Viscount Bury, M. P. (son-in-law of Sir 
Allan Maonab), was in the Chair, and the meeting was 
attended by .the Rt. Hon. Sothoron Estcourt. M. P. 
Capt. the Hon. John Vivian, M. P. ; the Hon. Sir Allan 
Maonab, Bart. : Viscount Goderich, M. P. ; the Hon. 
Samuel Cunard ; *Col. Boldero, M. P. ; James Wyld, 
Esq. M. P. ; the Hon. Charles Fitzwilliam, M. P. ; R 
P. Nisbet, Esq. M. P. ; the lion. Justice Haliburton 
John Neeld, Esq., M. P. ; Francis S. Head, E*q. ; Alfred 
Roche, Esq., and others.

The proceedings were opened in a neat speech b'
Bury, whd declared the object of the meeting, and went 
fully into the advantages and almost absolute necessity 
of completing a Railway from Halifax to Quebec as a

Eiat national undertaking, and quoted largely from 
jor Robinson’s report upon the line. The first résolu 
tion was moved by the Rt. Hon. Southeron Estcourt, M 

P., who stated that he bad first become interested in 
New Brunswick, and in the Railway, through letters re
ceived from hie brother, the late Colonel J. B. B. Estcourt 
who was employed in running the boundary with the 
United States under the Ashburton Treaty. In the course 
of hie remarks on the Railway in a military point of view 
Mr. Estcourt said :—

“ At the time when what was called the rebellion in 
Canada broke out, I was well acquainted with the move
ments of the 43rd Regiment. That regiment was stationed 
on the sea-hoard of New Brunswick ; it was of the great
est importance that all succor that could be afforded 
should do marched with every rapidity that was possible 
to the places whore operations were going on in Canada 
That regiment made a most difficult passage through thé 
midst of the country, which had scarcely been explored 
before they out their way through—in short, it was one 
of the most brilliant operations, as deserving to bo record
ed by a historian as the famous expedition of Cyrusv 
which was so fortunate ae to receive a place in history, 
and an historian in Xenophon ; it wae something that 
could not fail to make an impression upon a non-military 
as well as a military mind. I know it did upon mine.’ng 
■Mr. Estcourt then said, that he attended the meeting 
as a private individual member of Parliament ; that it 
was not in his power to state anything there on the part 
of H. M. Government, of whieh he wae a very humble 
member, but said, that in a national point of view, the 
Government might fairly be asked to make some pecuni
ary sacrifice in order to achieve the railway ; and it 
eeemed to him also, that if the figures produced by Lord 
Bury had any weight, they might go to the government 
and ny, “ You gain this great Imperial advantage with
out any risk at all.” The resolution was as follows :— 

That the extraordinary advance whieh has been made 
within the last few years in the trade and population of 
the British North American Colonies, render it impera
tively necessary, that Great Britian should no longer be 
dependant upon the United States for Railway communi
cation with three important Colonies, especially when a 
cheaper and more expeditious route can be obtained 
through the British possessions “

This resolution was seconded by the Uonble. Capt. Vi
vian, M. P., who spoke in forcible terms of the great 
military and political advantages of the proposed Railway, 
and alluded to the march of the 43rd Regiment through 
the wilderness, having himself taken part in that maren, 
as an officer of the Regiment.

Very admirable speeches were made by Sir Allan 
Maonab, the Hon.Samuel Cunard,Mr. Justice HeUL— 
(Sam Slick), the Honble. Charte- M. P., and
others ; a nmm L ~ ~r resolutions were passed,
*nd it was among other things resolved, that a deputation 
should wait upon the Colonial Minister an the subject.

The third pamphlet contains the minutes of what took 
place between the Deputation, and the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies,on the 14th of June ; and also tho Minutes 
of proceedings of tho Deputation, which waited on the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. D’leraeli.on the follow
ing day, 15th June. The Minutes of what took place at 
the Colonial Office, being of great interest, wo re-produce 
them in full. They are us follow a :
Deputation to the Right Honourable Sir Edward Lytton 

Bclwer Lytton, Bart. M. A., Her Majesty's principal 
Secretary of State Jor the Colonies, on Monday the 14/A 
day of June, 1858
Lord Bury—Sir 1 attend hero to-day to present this in

fluential Deputation to you, as tho Chairman of Meetings 
which were hold at tho Thatched house Tavern on last 
Saturday week, and also on last Saturday,

The object of tho meeting is to urge upon Her Majesty’s 
Government the advisability of auisting in some manner, 
the construction of a railroad between Halifax ant} Quebec. 
You, sir, are aware, frogs the papers whieh hâve been sub
mitted to you, that the Government of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Canada, have each of them guaranteed 
£20,000 per annum towards the completion of this work, 
together with certain Crown lands within each of their 
jurisdictions, and they engage to place at the disposal of 
any Company who may undertake the railway, or rather 
of her Majesty’s Government, such private lands as may 
bo required for making the stations and other works on 
the line. The conditions upon which thèy guarantee this 
to her Majesty are, that her Majesty shall, either by her
self or through the instrumentality of a private company 
undertake tho construction of the line. Lord Grey was 
very favourably disposed towards the project, and. in a 
despatch to Lord Elgin dated the 14th March, 1861, he 
stated that her Majesty’s Government would be prepared 
to recommend to Parliament that a minium interest on 
the amount to be expended in eonetructing the lineL 
should be guaranteed to them. We should like to put it 
to Her Majesty’s Government whether they would not be 
equally prepared to assist in this undertaking.

I need not urge upon you, sir, the extreme importance 
in a political point of view, of the construction of this 
line ; but 1 only allude to it now because I know that 
the view which will have most weight with you will 
of course, be that the undertaking is great in a national 
and political point of view. You, of course will not enter 
with such care into the circumstances whether it would 
be likely to be pecuniarily remunerative to the sharehold
ers of tne undertaking. .[ shall only allude to that part 
of it in order to show that her Majesty’s Government will 
not incur any very great risk if they, in accordance with 
our request, guarantee tlje sum required for the construe 
tion of the line.

With regard to the first point, namely, the national 
importance, the map whieh I poo before you, will imme
diately show you the manner in which the communica
tion at present takes place with Canada, and which in
volves a very considerable circuitous route, besides going 
through territories of another power. By our proposed 
route, you will land at Halifax, and then go from Halifax 
to Quebec ; you will not only go through British territory 
the whole way, but you will save 400 miles ae regards 
going by steamer to Boston, and 600 miles as regards go
ing by steamer to New York. You now have to go aero* 
the State of Maine from Boston, and from the port of 
New York through the State of New York, to the Cana
dian frontier ; consequently, this our route involves not 
only a very great saving of time as regards the transit,

- -------- — but it would all* us to complete our communications
The papers contain Qioro than the usual amount of through the BritiR territory. I need only cite one in- 

murders, assassination, casualties, etc. stance—I am sure yen are already aware of that one point

Mistakes Concerning China.—A work has lately 
appeared in London, written by a Mr. Meadows, for 
many years a British interpreter in China, which 
undertakes to put the Chinese in a more favorable 
light before the European and American world than 
they have been heretofore presented in. Mr. Meadow 
protests especially against the idea, promlugated by 
the Jesuit missionary Hue, that the Chinese, beyond 
all other nations, are material, sensual, money-mak 
ing and gross. He pointedly remarks that, if the 
people of France, Great Britain, or America, were 
to be judged by the mammon-worshipping inhabitants 
of Taris, London, and New York, it would be quite 
as fair a verdict as that pronounced by Mr. Hue, 
who has formed has opinions of the Chinese from the 
selfish denizens of the great cities. He adds, with 
great truth, that the majority of every nation, even 
the most Christian, have a lower scale of morality 
than the intellectual and spiritual minority, who are 
continually aspiring after a loftier life

Mr. Meadows further asserts that the habits and 
opinions of the Chinese have suffered injustice from 
the ignorance of translators, who have misunderstood 
terms, giving them usually a baser and grosser 
meaning than truth warrants. He cites the antiquity 
of the social and political fabric of China as a proof 
that the character and condition of the people have 
been misrepresented ; for no empire, he properly re
marks, could last so long, unless it was founded in 
substantial justice, or unless its development was 
healthy. VVe explain the decline of Rome by its 
corruption. We attribute the prosperity of Christian 
nations to the virtue of the people. The Chinese, 
Mr. Meadows contends, have a right to the benefit 
of a similar mode of argument. Thousands of years, 
it is well known, have seen no revolutions in China; 
there have been overthrows of dynasty, rebellions 
without number, but no radical changes in the politi
cal or social fabric.. Is not this, instead of being a 
proof of stagnation and death, as it is popularly con
sidered, a proof, on the contrary, of vitality and 
health ?
. The real, living faith of the Chinese, according to 
Mr. Meadows, is not Buddhism, but the religion of 
Confucius, The whole social and political organiza
tion of the empire is based on that religion. It is, in 
comparison with other Pagan beliefs, pure and eleva
ted. In one essential point it differs, however, from 
Christianity. It makes no distinction between the 
intellectual and moral nature of man, but teaches 
that whatever there is of good the tnind can perceive, 
and that, having perceived it, the inference is that 
they follow it. To render men virtuous, therefore, 
educate them. In no country in the world, not even 
in the United States, is learning so general. The 
entire civil functions of the govejnment are in the 
hands of a special class, trained especially for that 
employment, on the avowed principle of puttinxr 
right man in the right place.’’ Eurwp»»** •*»«* Amcri- 
can», much a. .W- ” deap.M the Chn.eae,

I,# ma« «lesson from them in this particular, 
r. Meadows also refutes the notion that the 

Chinese are ill fe<L Their edibles, though different 
from ours, are nutritious; and a sleeker looking race, 
he says, nowhere exists. The best specimens of the 
Chinese race ttre to be found in the northern and 
middle provinces. On the southern coasts, with 
which Europeans are more familiar, the people are 
less civilized, more brutal, and not so religious. It 
is from the bays and creeks on the southern and 
south-eastern coasts, which abound with mountains, 
that the pirates who infest the Chinese seas swarm 
forth. The Westminster Review, in an able article 
on China corroborates the views of Mr. Meadows by 
testimony drawn from various other sources. It is 
exceedingly difficult, we all know, to understand a 
people unless upon a long and familiar acquaintance 
with them; and the opinions of Mr. Meadows are 
worth, therefore, more than those of ninety and nine 
other travellers who have merely stopped a day or 
two at Canton, or lounged away a summer at Macao. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

A FORTNIGHT LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
New York, June 27.—The steamer Moees Tay

lor arrived at this port at an early hour this morning, 
with California mails and passengers of June 5th. 
She left Aspinwall on the evening of the 19th, and 
brings $1,890,090 in treasure.

The Mimes Tailor connected with the Golden Age, 
from San Francisco. She reports at Aspinwall the 
U. 8. steamer Colorado, which arrived on the 17th 
from St. Domingo.

The Colorado reports that President Baez, of the 
Dominican Republic, has capitulated to Santana, and 
was to leave San Domingo on the 13th for Curacao 
Most of his adherents left the day previous.

Schooner Laura Bevan, from San Pedro for Santa 
Barbara has been lost, with, it is said, all on board, 
Amongst her passengers wasT. A. Ayres the artist.

Advices from Bsrson Valley stele that fifteen Mor
mon families from Utah were on their way thither.

The San Francisco markets were generally dull. 
Financial matters are satisfactory, and money easy 

The excitement in California concerning the 
Frazer River gold mines continues. 3000 persons 
have already left San Francisco for that region.

The California mines were yielding largely, and 
accounts from every section were.highly favorable.

Th« agricultural prospects of the State were never 
brighter, and a full harvest ie confidentially antici
pated.

A fire at Nevada on the 23d of May, destroyed 
nearly all the business portion of the city. Loss 
$130,000.

San Andreas, in Calveras Connty, was entirely 
destroyed by fire on the 3d of June.

Ten buildings were burned on Jackson street, in 
Sajn Francisco, May 31. Loss $40,000

Advices from Oregon of May 24, announce 
general Indian outbreak there.

Col. Steptoe's command on Snake River, wae at
tacked on the 16th of May, and forced to retreat with 
a loss of fifty privates, three officers, two howitzers, 
baggage wagons, and nearly all hie animals. Three 
companies of dragoons and one of infantry, were 
engaged with 1600 Indians. —Of the officers killed 
were Capt. Winder and Lieut. Gaeeen.

There is nothing important from the Isthmus.

sore yen are already aware of that one point 
to which I will revert—that during the last war, when it 
was desirable to convey stores which were in the arsenal 
of Quebec for on in the Crimea, the law officers of the 
crown were consulted as to the possibility of conveying 
these «tores over the railroads of the United States : it 
was decided by tbs law officers that it would be a contra
vention of the neutrality laws to do eo, and, in conse
quence of that opinion, the stores^ were locked up in

But with regard to the eommereial potet ofeview, Colo
nel Robinson and Major Henderson made a -erj valuable 
report, at the instance of the Imperial Government. The 
report of thew gentlemen was very favourable, o*d Lord 
Elgin was very much in favour of the scheme they pro
posed. It was in consequence of their scheme that the 
Legislator* of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Beotia 
voted a supply, together equal to jC60,000 a year. Lord 
Grey wrote bte despatch to Lord Elgin, intimating that 
the Government would be prepared to guarantee a mini
mum rate of interest on the construction of the line. 
What we ask her Majesty’» Government now to do is this : 
The* Legislatures havreg already voted £60,000 a year 
to her Majesty’s Government, and certain crown lands— 
that her Majesty’s Government would consent to prcooso 
to Parliament to guarantee us an equal sum of £60,000 a 
year, together with tho £60 000 a year that has been 
voted by the* colonies, and the crown lands they have 
voted. That would form a guarantee equal to £4 per 
cent, on the estimated amount of the capital to be expend
ed, which ie £3,0<J0,000 sterling.

Sir E. Bulwes-Lytton.—I think it is «limited in eoMe 
of the papers I have seen, et jC5,000,000.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Haliburton—The reason of that 
is: The original estimate included the province of Neva 
Scotia ; which railway is now nearly completed through hall 
the length of that province ; and also the estimate of a cer
tain portion on the banks of the St. Lawrence, in the pro
vince of Canada, which is already in prnews of complet»* 
from Quebec to Trois Pistoles ; and therefore it merely leaves 
the part from thence, through New Brunswick to the borders 
of Nova Scotia, to be constructed.

Lord Burt.—These amounts will make £130,000 a year 
guaranteed by her Majesty’s Government, for which limy 
will have as assets £*60,000 a year guaranteed by the Legis
latures of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Canada, and, 
for the remaining £60.000 a year the company will under
take to convey her Majesty’s mails, stores, and troops free 
of cost. The mails throughout the year, the warlike stores, 
or any other stores her Majesty might choose to wnd, and 
the conveyance of the troops fiee of cost, whenever her 
Majwty may choose to send them. Thu, sir, ie the proposal 
which we wish to nuke to her Majwty’e Government.

1 may say that the me- ting appointed a financial committee 
to confer with you in <*uo her Majesty’s Government should 
feel generally disposed to afford us any guarantee, and should 
wish to confer with respect to the amount of that guarantee, 
and the details of it ; and that committee would wait upon 
you at your convenience in case you feel favorably disposed 
to entertain the proposals.

I may add to this, that a memorial has been prepared for 
presentation to you, embodying the resolutions of the ftrsl 
meeting, which was liefel at the Thatched-house Tavern jon 
Saturday week, and also embodying the resolutions of |he 
adjourned meeting, held on Saturday last, touching thefitfs- 
cial part of it.' I will hand this to you, but it is subject tea 
elinht alteration in the latter part ol it, so that perhaps yse 
will not consider it as quite complete,

l omitted to state a very important fact touching the poll 
ical aspect of this railway, and that is this • The harbor I 
Halifax ia the only harbor, even so far south ae New Yorf 
which ie never closed by ice ; you can enter the harbor 1 
Halifax at all seasons of the year. The map before yon, eii 
will show it satisfactorily to yon. The distance from Halifsi 
to Boston is 400 mil*, and by the route from Liverpool 1 
shown on that map, you will land at Halifax and procw 
upon British territory, thus effecting a saving of 400 mil* 
by sea. New York is 200 miles further than Boston, anc 
then you would have to come up to Montreal. The pat 
down to St. Thomas’s is completed, and the part from Halt 
fax to Truro is completed, and it is in the coarse of construe 
tion from St. Thom m to Trois Pistoles, and that makm thi 
difference in the estimate of the £5,000,000 and the 3,000, i 
000.

Sir E. Bulwer-Lytton.—I think the question < 
self into two great divisions: one ie the political 
other is the financial. So far as the political i 
which more immediately comes under toy notice, 1 have 
given the beat consideration 1 can to the subject, and I thinly 
that the imperial advantages ate not exaggerated. I think \ 
that there ie a sufficient degree of imperial advantage to be\ 
derived from the proposed line to justify, to my mind, the\p 
Government in giving auistanoe to the colonies ; ami the 
more 1 look at the great importance of it, the more faverable 
I think the proposed couise is.

But then there comes the other question, which clearly 
does not come into my department, which ie the financial, 
and that is really a question for the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. It is a question for him to consider whether 
he thinks the financial state of the country would justify 
it, and he also has to consider bow fi» he thinks there 
would be a sufficient degree of Parliaqtentmry support for 
such a purpose. .All 1 3* •*> mi, if he will agree, 1 
aho»w tuywil exceedingly proud and exeewively 
happy to assist in carrying it oat. (Hear, hear.) But 
I cannot say anything upon that. That is not at all in my 
department. I think that there are difficult!*. You 
know very well the great difficult!* there are in 
obtaining, through Parliament, anything like guarantees 
for loans for colonial purposes ; and in order to earry 
that out, you muet make out a very strong case, not aa 
to tho colonial advantages only, but as to the imperial 
advantages. As far as I have been able to look at it, 
which ie only within a short time, 1 muet my it appears 
to me that there are very good grounds for stating there 
are imperial advantages.

With regard to tho speculation, eo far ae it is a spécu
lation. I have only been able to see a good deal ol con
tradictory evidence, and I cannot pronounce an opinion 
upon it. A good deal will, of course, depend upon 
what ie the population through which the railway will 
have to pass.—There ie a large tract of land, which is 
stated in one of these reports to be a kind of extended 
village, in which there is a good deal of eoattered popu
lation.

Mr. Roebuck, M. P.—Sir Edward, you ought to bear 
in mind that at the present moment we do incur a certain 
amount of expense. We transmit our post, we transmit 
oar warlike stores ; and also our troops to Canada— 
that united makes up an annual sum. Now the poet 
alone makes up an annual sum of £25,000. That is a 
matter which annually occurs. That would be done 
away with entirely by the proposed plan, as I under
stand the noble lord. (Hear, hear ) The railway 
company undertakes to-convey the post of her Majesty 
from Halifax to Quebec—that is included in tire grant of 
£60,000 a year. Besides that, they undertake) to trans
mit all the stores that her Majesty may choose ^ send to 
Quebec, and also all the troops that her Majesty may 
choose to send to Quebec : so that all those three items 
together ought to be considered as diminishing the ex
penses of our guarantee.—That is, we are, by a sort of 
forethought, making a contract to conduct our troops, 
our post, and our stores for £60,000 a year across that 
portion of tire territory. (Hear, hear.)

The Hon. Mr. J uetioe Haliburton .—Sir, there is one 
thing 1 muet beg leave to mention : This is to be distin
guished from almost all other railways. This is not a 
colonial railway us affects Canada, New Brunswick, or 
Nova Sootia individually, but ae affecting the whole of 
them, and as affecting their intercourse with this country. 
Mr. Roebuck has put that in a very forcible way. With 
respect to tho carriage of the inaile, which ie an actual 
expenditure at the present moment in the shape of a 
charge on the revenue, you will- observe that the mail 
goes to Boston, or it is carried to Now York, and in either 
case, whether it goes to Boston or New York, before it 
can reach Canada and tire British possessions there, it 
has to pass through the United States. The treaty by 
which that right is given to England contains within it a 
clause that it can be annulled on six weeks’ notice being 
given by either party. At the time when Mr. Colline 
put on hie rival steamships to that magnificent line, that 
marvellous line of Mr. « 'unard’e, they wanted, as they 
usually do in the States, to get some advantage uader the 
contract ; that was refused, and the very moment it^ae 
refused, there was an abrupt notice given whieh termina
ted the postal arrangement, in consequence of which the 
whole country was thrown into tho greatest possible con
fusion. For six months in the year Canada is shut up, 
relying on this line sending the mails through the United 
States. No means have been taken for making a ptaoti- 

carriago-wheel road into Canada. It would occasion 
interminable delay, to jgo all the way round the Pacific, 
and lend the mail through Vancouver’» Island. We 
ought not to bo at the meroy ol a foreign power for 
carrying the mails to our own possewions. I want 
further to state - this is something whieh perhaps neither 
you nor myself may live to see carried out ; but, be
yond all manner of doubt, it is the destiny of this country 
to have a complete inter-colonial communication all the 
way, from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean by Vancouver's 
Island ; and there ie now, from the entrance of the St. 
Lasrrence to the head of Lake Superior, a larger inland 
navigation than from Liverpool to New York (which is 
upwards of 3,700 miles). From the embouchure of that 
*»rer, in British territory, up to the head of Lake 
Superior in British territory, it would take a vessel with 
the same power a longer time to go up through that 
natural renal, than it would to go from Liverpool to 
that country —After this is done, you will have an outlet 
for all the western waters ; all the produce that they 
have in that part of the world most come by this railway
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Loan mmend this deputation,
then, to he Exchequer with the
view ef hearing hie opinion upon the subjeot ?

Sir E. Bulwrr-Lvtton.-- It would lie a very wise thing 
to do.

Lord Bury.—And we may say to him, as far as you are 
concerned—

Sir E. Iulwxr- Litton .—That it has rkciivrd yr most 
favoukablm attention.

Lord Bury.—We ire much obliged to you, sir, for the 
courtesy end kindsose with which you have received us.

The deputation then withdrew.
Our space will not allow us to go fully into the proceedings 

of the Deputation with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, to 
which we shall advert hereafter. In the meantime, we may 
briefly state, that the Deputation had a most favorable recep
tion from the Chancellor, who promised to give the under
taking an early attentive consideration, and would communi
cate with Lord Bury on the subject.

The feet that the Hon. Samuel Cunard has taken a leading 
pert in this movement ; that he is one of the seven gentlemen 
who signed articles of association in order to enrol the Com
pany under the Limited Liability Act ; and that ha has agreed 
to became a director of the new Company, after full confér
ence with H. M. Government, is, of itself, almost sufficient 
guarantee that the work will now be carried on to full com
pletion.

.Cairo, June 22, 1858.
The Mississippi is falling fast at this point, but the 

Ohio is still exactly at a stand, as it has been for the past 
48 hour. It is undoubtedly running off, as the drift has 

! all been running close to the center line of the river dur
ing yesterday and last night, but there is such a vast 

I space of country to drain that no fall is as yet perceptible. 
[ The William Dickson reporte another rise in Tennesee 

River, and the Ohio was rising at Pednoah last night. 
We hear nothing from the other rivers. The weather has 
been clear and warm.

There ie no change of importance in the condition of 
! Cairo, except that two or three houses in the upper part 
of the town have been canted over or floated off, and large 
quantities of loge and other drift were got out through 
the oatietting crevice during yesterday. The water in
side is still on a stand, although it is running out at the„ ig out a

lippi crevice, and also into ths Ohio, for a 
) feet, over the levee at Witham’s Mill.

| Misai sail
■pace of 300 1

The present flood is certainly unprecedented. The old
est inhabitant of Pulaski County reports it ten inches 
higher than ever before, and the old nouse at the mouth 
of the Oaehe River, which was set up on pine eo high 
that it wae supposed no possible flood could reach it, has 
the water over the floor. At Mound City they have been 
compelled to put a new false floor in the Shelton House, 
ae the water is two feet deep on the hotel floor. In front 
of the Shelton House the depth is lull? four feet, and the 
average depth over the site cannot be lees than four feet.

The Cairo and Fulton Railroad (of Missouri! ie a foot 
and a half under water, and is gullied out in several 
plaoee. The chief engineer estimates that it will take 
two months to repair the damages.

On the Kentucky side, the bottoms are entirely over
flowed, and the oropt are all destroyed. This, however, 
is all the damage, ae the stock has all been driven to the 
highlands, and the people and their household furniture 
are safe.

The sfllavia arising from the water inside the levees, 
and from the filth which is daily accumulating upon the 
levee, is getting very strong, and begets serions appré
hendons sf siokneie, even attar the river falls.

Warjhho TO Cousins.—Mr. Burrell, a Quaker, living 
ir Rochester, some years ago married hie cousin, and 

„j product of the marriage being an idiot ohild, the 
father hung himself last week.—Syracuse Journal.

A WORD OF CHRISTIAN COUNSEL TO OUR NEWLY 
y RETURNED MEMBERS.

THINGS REQUISITE FOR TUB REAL ADVANCE
MENT AND PROSPERITY OF THE COLONY.

We bold it to be true with respect to nations, as 
well as individuals, that—Those who seek first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness, shall have all
□oceaaarj things added unto them; that-Those who entrusted to you,-its future happiness and prosper- 
love God and walk mjite ways shall have bestowed ity in a great measure, under God, reels upon your

***•' efforts, and on the rotes rou gire on all those ques-upon them whatever He in his love and mercy 
best for them. Let but our rulers, ministers and 
people with one consent honor God, respect his laws, 
and live to bis praise and glory, and, we have not 
the slightest doubt on our minds but that we shall 
advance inwall that will bo conducive both to our pre
sent peace and comfort, and everlasting happim 
but if we do not love God and obey his precepts, 
there is no power on earth that can prevent our drift
ing on to ruin, or hinder anarchy and rebellion from 
taking the place of peace and safety, anf 
over our lovely Isle. As God works by 
human instrumentality in carrying out hie purposes 
of mercy to individuals and to nations, we require, 
ere we con do as he directs, or obtain the object of 
our wishes,—i. e. the real happiness and prosperity 
of the land t#e live in—

1st, That the word of God should have free course 
throughout the length and breadth of the land; that 
it should find its way into every town, and settlement, 
and school, and cottage, and place of public worship, 
and institution in the island ; that its blessed and soul
saving truths should be believed in and embraced by 
every inhabitant, whether rich or poor, and that the 
Spirit of God should accompany the reading and the 
preaching ofjthe Word, and be poured out in copious 
qbundanco on all classes and grades in society. 
Whoever, then, opposes the circulation or the teach
ing of God’s word, we do not hesitate to say, opposes 
the happiness and prosperity of the colony.

2. We require the advocacy of those who both on 
the platform and in the pulpit, bgth in the House of 
Assembly and in the Sanctuary of God, will speak 
out as they ought to speak; who will give utterance 
to the truth, whether men like it or not; who will 
stand up, in the face of all opposition, for the main
tenance of true religion and virtue, and all the rights, 
privileges and blessings which belong to us as the 
subjects of a Protestant Empire; who will be no 
longer indifferent to the progress of truth and the 
overthrow of error,—no longer fearful, cowardly or 
cold in the defence of the common faith, or backward 
in pressing on the attention of others the necessity 
of contending earnestly for the continuation of those 
blessings which have been handed down to us by our 
martyred forefathers,—no longer unmindful of the 
paramount importance of maintaining the honor of a 
Saviour’s name and the glory of his cross; of advoc
ating the blessings of an open Bible, and the price
less value of Scriptural, not infidel instruction for the 
youth of our land, and ol leading consistent lives, if 
we would have Protestant Christianity take root and 
flourish among us. Whoever, then, opposes such 
advocacy, and the utterance of sound religious truth, 
we do not hesitate to say, opposes the happiness and 
prosperity of the colony.

3. We require the. presence of men among us who 
will just do what is right, under a sense of their 
responsibility to God, no matter what others say, or 
think, or write ; who will willingly put their own 
shoulders to the wheel and urge on the car of truth, 
till error is buried in the dust and vice hides its de
formed head; who, filled with the love of Christ in 
their souls, and having the welfare of all classes at 
heart, will take a stand for God and his truth, and 
say, “The time has at length come for me to take 
my position, and to choose on which side i shall be 
found. I take it on the side of truth, and justice, of 
virtue and of God. I take it on the aide of true reli
gion, and of Christ;—and by the grace of God help
ing me, I mean to hold by it and to keep it.” We 
require the presence of men who will stand by the 
poor and the oppressed, who will not be silent when 
vice is fashionable and supported by those who fatten 
on its fruits,—who will not be dumb dogs when ini
quity prevails, the love of many waxes cold, irréligion 
is courted in high places, the good are calumniated, 
and the righteous are persecuted for the truth’s 
sake. Whoever, then, opposes the presence of such 
men, acts prejudicially to the interests of the colony.

4. We require the appointment of men to the var
ious places of public trust who are competent to dis
charge the duties of their oflico, and are capable of 
giving satisfaction to the public, simply because they 
are competent and worthy of public confidence, not 
because they are the adherents of a political party, 
or the subservient servants of the government of the 
day. We require an enlarged and enlightened sys
tem of Education, not the humbug of a system which 
we have at present; the endowment of a collegiate 
institution, with its appropriate staff of masters and 
professors, not the name of an Academy, whose lot
term]
and

ig walls we are in vain endeavoring to prop up; 
the introduction of a class of teachers who beingeing

Weproperly qualified, would be adequately paid 
require an intelligent and independent-minded magis
tracy, not men who are merely chosen to such an 
important office because they belong to a certain 
party and are likely to make good political agents 
and supporters of the government, but because they 
are loyal subjects, persons of integrity, lovers of 
order, and promoters of the public peace. We 
require a moral and independent class of tenantry, 
men whose vulett will not bo influenced by bribery 
or intimidation, but who will think and act for them
selves, judge according to what is right, be found on 
the side of virtue and morality, and stand up for the 
blessings of civil and religious liberty and the truth 
of God. Wo require the abolition of licenses for the 
sale of liquid poison and the vending of that which 
is destructive to thu bodies and souls of men, ruinous 
to the morals of the community, and only tends to 
pauperism, disease and crime. We require every 
encouragement to be given to native industry and 
enterprise, every liberality to be afforded to the esta
blishment of fishing companies and factories, and to 
the introduction of a race of intelligent, independent- 
minded and enterprising settlers. Whoever, then, 
opposes any or all of these, does his best to keep 
back the prosperity of the colony and to hinder its 
progress.

For the real advancement, therefore, of the land 
wo live in, and the happiness and prosperity of the 
colony, both temporally and spiritually, we advocate 
the circulation of the word of God,—the plain and 
faithful teaching of the Gospel of Christ,—the pres
ence and countenance of men who love the truth and 
are prepared to speak it at all times, and in all places, 
and at all liaz irds; the appointment of competent 
persons to fill the offices of state, irrespective of par
ty; the establishment of a liberally endowed and 
properly conducted academical institution; the ai 
pointaient of an independent-minded and uprigl__ 
magistracy; the introduction of a better class of ten
antry; the abolition of licenses for the vending of 
destructive poison; the encouragement of native 
industry and enterprise; the establishment of fish
eries and factories, and the introduction of a class of 
men who will set us a lesson in enterprise, and teach 
ua to avail ourselves of thoso advantages which

tGeir best exertions at all times to 44 put the right
men into the right places,” and to overthrow every 
party of men who aspire to office, but are not com
petent to discharge its duties to the good of the public 
and the welfare of the Island.

Representatives of Prince Edward
country, 
Island, Ihas been

you give on an tnose ques
tions which will come before you in the new House 
of Assembly. A sacred trust has been committed to

Sw, not merely by your fellow men, but by that 
ifine Being who has given you all your faculties 

and powers to bo employed in his service, and to the 
advancement of his glory. A holy and merciful God 
has given hie beloved Son to die for you, and by his 
death to rescue you from tho power of the enemy, 
and He says to you, in one part of his inspired vol
ume, “ ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify 
God in your body and in your spirit, which are 
God's;” and, in another place, ** ye are bought with 
a price; bo not ye the servants of men.’i—Thus 
clearly showing you what is required of all those for 
whom the Lord Jesus Christ has shed his most pi 
cious blood. You have been purchased by the blood 
of Christ,—you have been redeemed by the suffer
ings and death of the Holy One of God, that you 
should not be the servants ef sin, or Satan, or men, 
but the servants ef the living God; and that you 
should no longer live unto yourselves, your own tem
poral interests, your own ease or worldly reputation, 
but to him who loved you and gave himself for you! 
Let it be your aim and object in life, to live to the 
honor and praise of your Redeemer, and the glory 
of your God.

Let your whole persons, and all your talents and 
powers be freely given to the service of him who 
saved you from eternal ruin by the offering up of his 
own body on the tree. Come into the House of As
sembly as independent-minded, God-fearing, Chriet- 
honoring, Bible-loving men. Take your places on 
the floor of that House ns responsible beings who will 
hereafter have to give an account of your words and 
actions to the Judge of the whole earth, the Judge of 
quick and dead. Accept no honor or office which 
would not leave you perfectly free to vote according 
to the dictates of your conscience, or would identify 
you with every act of those who, for their own selfish 
ends, would secure your influence by conferring an 
unsolicited and unwished honor upon you. Look 
with suspicion upon those who would offer you a bribe 
in the way of place or emolument, to draw you over 
to their side, and thus prop up for a time their falling 
fortunes. Stand aloof from all party interests; vote 
for no measure that is not either for the advantage of 
those you represent, or for the general welfare of the 
colony. Identify yourselves not with those who 
would dishonor the Blessed Book of God, and deny 
its legitimate use to the Protestant population of this 
Island. Have no part nor lot with those who, for 
their own gain, would encourage immorality and 
crime, or who, to please a party, would sell your 
dearest rights and privileges. Keep clear of a fall
ing house; its timbers are rotten, its props are gone, 
its roof is unsound, find its walls are crumbling. God 
has a controversy with it;—it has dishonored him, 
it has impiously fought against him,—it cannot stand. 
Let it tumble; give it full liberty to come to naught; 
keep clear àf it, lest you be overwhelmed in its ruins 
and be found fighting against him who has said by 
the mouth of his servant Job, ** They that hate thee 
shall.be clothed with shame; and the dwelling-place 
of the wicked shall come to naught.”

The Editor of the Examiner, in his last issue, has 
sorted that it is not true that the Government have 

excluded the Bible from the Normal School. We 
would aek this honorable gentleman—Is he aware 
that at a meeting of the Council the Board of Educa
tion laid before that honorable body a resolution, 
directing the Master of the Normal School to instruct 
the children of those parents who might desire it, in 
the Holy Scriptures every dsy, for the first twenty 
minutes after the opening of the School? Did any 
Report accompany this resolution, shewing how feas
ible and desirable it was that the Scriptures should 
be taught within school hours? Was the Resolution 
agreed to, or the prayer of the Report adopted?

Did the Council make any order on the matter, 
and what was its nature? Did not the order that was 
made forbid the use of the Scriptures within school 
hours?

These questions are very simple,.and can be an
swered by reference to the identical words of the Res
olution, the Report, and the Order; so that it may 
be seen by an impartial public on which side the 
truth lies. We wait for a reply.

flCJ* In our news columns will be found an inter
esting article on Inter-colonial Railroads, and a letter 
from the Gold Mines on Frazer’s River. The sale 
of liquor had already caused trouble at these new 
and promising diggings, and murder had been com
mitted. «

Beef, (small) lb. 
Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do. (small), 
Hera,
Mutton,
Lamb, per qr., 
Butter (fresh). 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

From Dr. LEWIS, of Vermont.
Burlington, Vi., Nov. 12, 1858.

Gentlemen:—! am pleased to state, that 1 have tried the 
Oxygenated Billers far Indigestion and Debility, and found 
immediate relief from using only a part of a bottle* I have 
the greatest confidence in it as s cure for Dtspepeia and 
General Debility, and recommend it with much pleasure to 
all persons laboring under those diseases.

You are at liberty to use this as you think proper, to pro
mote the sale of this excellent medicine.

Yours, &o.,
JAMES LEWIS.

The Oxygenated Bitters vive a healthy tone to the Stomach 
and Digestive System, and set as the surest preservative 
against F ever and Ague, as well as other infectious diseases.

Sera W. Fowls & Co., 138 Washington Street, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by their agents every where.

Government Appointments.
Council Orne*, July 6, 1858, 

His Excellency the Lieut. Governor in Qouncil has been pleas
ed, provisionally, to appoint the Hon. William 8< 
of Deeds and Keeper of Pis 
the Hoi. Robert

Swabey Registrar
Keeper of Plane, for this Island, in the place of 
rt Moeney, resigned.

CHARLES DE8BRI8AY, C. E. C.

Colonial Secretary's Ofnice, July 1868.. Inly 8,
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor has been pleased to 

cept the resignations of the following gentlemen as Members of 
the Executive Council, viz—

The Hon. Donald Beaton,
The Hon. Joseph Hensley, and 
The Hon. Robert Mooney.

July 6, 1868.
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor has been pleased to ap

point the Honorable William Swabey and Francis Kelly,Esquire, 
to be Members of the Executive Council.

By command,
GEORGE COLES, Cel. See’y.

Passengers.
Per Westmorland, from Shediac, July 8—Hon. W. Hamil

ton, Mrs Hamilton, and five children ; Messrs. J. Gamble, J.C. 
Thompson. B. El worth, J. Comfort, McArthur, C. Mires, and 
G. Roes; Mr. J. Wilkie and Mrs. Wilkie, Mr. J. R. Gardner 
and Mrs. Gardner, Mr. Lam and Mrs. I.am, Mr. Rielor and Mra. 
Rielor, Mr. Patton, Mrs. Patton and Miss Patton, Mrs. Wallis, 
Mrs. Robinson.

Per do., from Pictou on Friday, July 9—Rev. D. Crawford, 
Mrs. Crawford, and Rev. Mr. Constant in idee: Messrs. J. E. 
Blair, J. Belts, D. McNeil, and G. McLeod.

kind and merciful God has placed within our reach, 
but which wo have been too apathetic heretofore to 
lay hold of.

If our readers agree with us in what we have 
regarded as essential to the welfare of the colony, 
we only ask them to assist us in securing their attain
ment, and to willingly put forth their hands and use

Died, |
On Sunday, the 11th instant, at Charlottetown, Ann Mac- 

oowan, relict ef the late Peter-Macgo wan. Esquire, formerly 
Attorney General of this Island, in the 92d year ef her age. 
Funeral this evening at 4 o’clock.

On the 6th instant, after a protracted illume of many months, 
which be bore with Christian fortitude and resignation to the__________ _______ ppgHPP soignai
Divine Will, John Bruce, eldest eon of Mr. John Macphee, 
of North River, in the I9ib year of bis age. By this dispensa
tion he Ass left a large circle of relative# and friends to mourn 
Ibeir lose, lie was e promising voung man, but their lorn is his 
gain. He died •• in the blessed hope of a joyful reeurreetion ” 

On Friday, the 9ih inst-.of consumption, Ann Maxsaixt, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Hearts, of this city, aged SO years.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
EXCHANGE ROOMS,

July 13—6.30 p.m.
Steamer Canada, leaving Liverpool the 3d inet., 

was intercepted off Cape Race yesterday.
Considerable anxiety in England as to Atlantic 

Telegraph Cable.
House of Commons discussing India Bill.
In the House of Lords, the Bill abolishing Church 

Rates was thrown out by a large majority.
Nothing later from India.
Bullion of Bank of England decreased £95,000. 
Money Market active; Consols 96$ to 95§; Bread- 

stuffs firm; provisions steady.
Rost. Uyivdman & Co.

FORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

July 7—Sch’r Copy, Clark, Shediac, deale. Lady Jane Grey, 
Paul, Shemogee, deals. Elizabeth, Scott, Bay Verte, 
deal*. Trial, Mackenzie, Shediac, do.

8—Flora, Hingley, Tatmagouche, boards.
10—Unicorn, Lutes, Shediac, deals.
*2 Belle, Sprague, Shemogue, deals. Sophia, Blanchard, 

Tracadie, shingles. Vision, Shellnutt, Halifax, goods.
18—Boo, Ogden, Bay Verte, deals

July 6—BrigL Cyprus, English, Plymouth, timber. Schooner 
Caroline, Ay I ward, St. John, cattle and produce.

7—Irie, Laird, fishing voyage. Septimus, Morris, Miramichi, 
ballast. Olive Branch, Goodwin, Tatmagouche, do. May
flower, Gerrior, Sydney, do. Trial, Mackenzie, Shediac, 
deals.

0—Trial, LeBlanc, St. Pierre, timber. Lively Lass, Robert
son, Shediac, bal. Ploaghboy, Robertson, Sydney, bal.

10—Amegent, Nicholson, Sydney, bal.
18—Bee, Ogden, Bay Verte, bal.

IloUotoay's Pills and Ointment — Delicate females who 
are harassed apd debilitated by complaints peculiar to their 
organization, are uniformly relieved by Holloway’s Pilla. For 
hyateria, spasm, hot flushes, sick headache, pains in the back 
and loins, they are a safe and reliable remedy, while the 
healing and cooling effect of this balsamic Ointment upon 
burns, scalds, running sores, irritations of the skin, scrofulous 
ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, and all external inflamation 
is a miracle in surgery.

LADIES! LADIES !
Are you afflicted with Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Want of 
Energy, Weakness, Dizziness, or Sick Headache. Read the 
following:

J. M. Hulshizxr, Doylestown, Pa., Jane 2,1853, says:— 
‘My wife has been afflicted with a Nervous Debility since 

September, 1851, since which time I have been unable to 
find any physician or medicine that would benefit her in the 
least, until one day 1 called at the store of Dr. Harvey, of 
m* tewn for eome ,incture of iron, and described to him the 

afflictions of my wife ; be then handed me a lot of papers to 
read, among which I found one describing Hoofland’s Ger
man Bitters, 1 immediately procured s few bottles from him, 
and am pleased to state that the use of the Bitters has done 
more good than nil tho medicine she has heretofore taken. 1 
wish you to send me a half dozen bottles.”

These Bitters are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists 
sud storekeepers in every town and village in the United 
otates, and this Island, at 75 cents per bottle. Be sure and 
get Hoofland’s German Bitters.

«AX XST <38 YP Lt CD £J aw.

Dwelling House end Shop for Sale, 
BY AUCTION,

On THURSDAY, the Fimxxrn Jolt, et bm o'elo* 
forenoon, on the premises.

the subscriber offers
for SALE that two Mart HOUSE etioieiee Ike Temper, 

urn Hall on Prate. containing two Shop.,ad , Dwelling
Hoem Which can be ued es one or two tasemratai also e 
WAREHOUSE 4Qil«. ’

Pert of the perchesa money may remain on eecarity. Per 
farther partie.Un enquire of th. newt.

May 5th, 155». JOHN RIDER.

To Country Merchants A Dealers.

EXTENSIVE BALE OF 
Dry Goods, Hardware, Tea, Sugar, 

Molasses, Tobacco, Sole Leather, Buckets, Brooms, 
Gin, Brandy, Spirits, Ready-made 

Clothing, Crorkeryware; kc.
BY J. * T. MORRIS.

FEW E SUBSCRIBER BEING
-S- about to make an ■ Iteration in bis business, will SELL 

BY AUCTION, et II o'clock, on

Tuesday, the 20th Instant.
and following day., at hi. STORE in Stdubt Stexut, the 
whole of hie

STOCK OF GOODS,
Consisting of Grey and White COTTONS, Bleb and Fancy 

PRINTS, Striped Shirtings, Derrys, Lining Cottons, Bed 
Ticks, Broad CLOTHS, Doeskins, Tweeds, Hat metis, 
Orleans, Cobonrgs, Lustres, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Ready 
Made Clothing, Hosiery, Shawls, Handkerchiefs, W. B. 
and B. Threads, &c.

Chests Congou TEA, 
Puncheons MOLASSES, 
Hhds. SUGAR,
Boxes Tobacco,
Boxes SOAP,

Sides Sole Leather, 
Buckets, Brooms,
Boxes Candles, Cask» Gin, 
BRANDY pun. SPIRITS, 
RUM, &c., Ac., Ac.

Charlottetown Markets, July 10, 1868.
6d a 7d , Fowls,

4£d a 6d ( Turkeys each,
Sd a 4d 
6d a 7d 
7d a Sd 
3d a 6d 
2s a 4s 

8d a lid

lOd a Is 
9d n lOd 

2Id a 21d 
2d

Eggs dozen
Oats, bush. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, bus. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd. 
Hay, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
CalfSkins, 
Clever Seed

lOda Is 6d 
4s a 7s 6d 

6da8d 
2s 6d a 8s 

Ss 6d a 4s 6d 
2s 64 a 8s

8s 64 a 6s 
100s a 120s 

2s
44 a 4Jd 

8d a 9d

lid a 2d Timothy Sedd, bus. none

T
Wesleyan Sabbath Schools.

IIE ANNUAL SERMON IN BEHALF 
of the Charlottetown Wesleyan Sabbath Schools, will be 

iroached (D.V.) on Sunday evening, the 18th instant, by the 
lev. Mr. Sutcliffe, ia the Wesleyan Chapel, after which a col- 
Ifction will be taken up in aid of the funds.

The Singing to be conducted by tho Scholars.

KENSINGTON TEA.

THE ANNUAL FESTIVAL, IN CON.
NECTION with the Wesleyan Sabbath Schools of this 

City, will take place at Kensington Grounds on TUESDAY, 
the 20tli July, to which the public aro respectfully invited. Tea 
for visitors at four o'clock.

TICKETS to be had at the Stores of Messrs. Beer A Son 
Georg* T. Haszard, Robert A. Strong, and from any 
of the Teachers.

June SO, 1868. Isl

FOR SALE.
GREAT BARGAINS. 

fPHE WELL-KNOWN FARM at DARN LEY. 
■i. Also, the PASTURE LOTS in Princetown Royalty, 

near the Darnley Bridge, the property of tho subscriber.
WILLIAM E. CLARK. 

Charlotlotovfh, July 14, 1868. ,

Terms of Sale—£10 Three months, £25 Foui months, 
£50 Six months, £76 and upwards a credit of Nine months 
will be given upon approved joinPffotes of Hand.

JOHN KIGG.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1858. E

UNRESERVED SALE OF

Valuable Household Furniture, &c.
TO BE SOLD, BY AUCTION. AT II 

o'clock on Tuesday, the 27th instant, at the residence 
of Daniel J. Roberts, Esq., St. Peter’s Road (about a mile 

from the city), the whole of that gentlemans HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, consisting of—
Drawing Room, Dining & Bed Room Furniture, Ac.

U“ Sale positive and without Reserve. Terms liberal. For 
particulars, vide Catalogue.

J. A T. MORRIS, A actifusers.
July 6. 1868. I 6c E

THE REV» DR. BIER, HAVING Dis
charged the arduous duties of Pastor in Princetown 

Royalty and vicinity,— besides attending to various other 
laborious duties, — for half a century, his congregation now 
feel themselves called upon, in gratitude to the Giver of every 
blessing, to hold a

at the Mechanics' Halt in this place, on Wednesday the 21st 
day of July next, at the hour of 3 o'clock p.m., for tbc purpose 
of celebrating the same,—when it is expected that ciurgymon 
and others, in town and counntry, bolding the Rev. Doctor in 
esteem and respect, will attend.

BIT* Tickets of admission can be obtained at the store of 
Messrs. D. 6c P. McNutt, opposite tho Hall.

Price of Tickets to Adults Is. 6d. Children 9d.
THOS. M'NUTT, Chairman of Committee. 
NEIL M'DOUGAL, Secretary.

Princetown Royalty, June 15, 1858.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY

. cash for green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place ol 
business, at Campbell’s beach, one mile inside the Light House, 
in the harbour of Pictou, and will keep a supply of salt, and 
other things required for the fisheries.

THOS. T. McKEEN A Co. 
Pictou, April 15th, 1868. 6m.

Salt, Floor, Corn-meal & Groceries.
2500 Bu88a^-'^ii””ool

200 Barrels extra Canada FLOUR 
106 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

And a choice auortment of Family GBOC-KIES,
u*t received and for Sale low for cash only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, Mark. Leqnare. 
Charlottetown, June 16, 1858.

Wool and Sheep skint.

CASH WILL BE PAID FOR THE 
above in any quantity, at BELL’S PROVISION STORE 
Charlottetown, June 16, 1858. 6in Market-Square.

CIVIC ELECTIONS,
BY THE MAYOR.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ACT OF THE 
1 General Assembly of this lslndfl, made and passed in the 
Eighteenth year of tho reign of Her present Majesty, intituled 
44 An Act to Incorporate tho Town of Charlottetown," 1 do 
hereby give public notice that an ELECTION of

Mayor and Five Councillors
for the City of Charlottetown, will be held on Tuesday, the 
Sd August next, at the several places following, that is to say— 
In Ward No. 1—At the Store of Mr. A. 11. Yates, corner of 

Queen and Water Streets.
In Ward No. 2—At the Fire Engine House, fronting on Great 

George Street.
In Ward No. 8—At the City Hall.
In Ward No. 4—At the Fire Engine House, fronting on Kiug

In Ward/No. 5—At the House of Richard Heartz, Esquire, 
froimng on Great George Street.

And at the said Elections the Poll will be opened at 9 o’clock 
in the forenoon, and shall continue open till 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon of the same day.

T. H. HAVILAND, Mayor. 
Mayor'* Office, Charlottetown, July 13, 1858. jUT

T

-nt- jea: uv
CHEAP DRY GOODS

AT
QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE

HE REMAINDER OF THE SPRING 
su|i|,ly of STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS
are just arrived per Bark Aurora, and ready for Sale. 

June 16, 1858. WILLIAM Mi

A TEA PARTY
IN AID OF THE FUNDS or the MILTON 
I and Rustico Parsonage, will be held on the grounds of 
44 Cymbria Lodge,” Rustico, near the new bridge, the residence 
of Hehby Winsloe, E»q., on TUESDAY, Jane 27.

Tickets of admission to be obtained at the gate. Adults la 
6d. Children under 16 years, 9d.

Tables to he served at half-past 2 p.m. Should the day ap
pointed provo unfavorable, the Tea Party will be postponed till 
the next fine day, at the same hour..

Jaly 14, 1858.

CLASS TUITION.
R. B. IRVIHG’8

Limited and Select Morning and Afternoon Clama, for 
both sexes, will be reopened, D. V., on

MOHDAY, the 19th instant,

Tuition in English, french.
Geography, History, and in all tho other usual 

branches ol a Commercial and Mathematical Education. 
Class Room—Corner of Pownal and Richmond-etreets. 
Prgrammes of Studies and Terms may be bad, on application, 

at the Class Room.
gjjgr Pupil Boarders.—Mr. Irving can. at present, ac

commodate two additional Pupil Boarders.
Charlottetown, July 14,1888.

Flour and Cornmeal.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS J U b T RE. 
ceived, ex 8chr. “Alma” from Boston—

- Bbls. Superfine Flour 
44 Fancy . do.
44 Cornmeal, 

which will bo sold low for Cash or good cleau oats.
June 1 1858. JAMES DE8BRI8AY.

BRICKS.
AAA to 80.000 BR 1CK8 FOR SALE, 

# Wtf on approved joint Notes of Hand, 
payable from throb to nine months.

Jane 16, 1858. J P. BÜETE.

Regular Trader Ship “Isabel.”
700 Tons Burthen, 

Alexahd** Macdonald, Master,

coppered and copper-fastened clipper-boil 
rill sail from Liverpool, England, about tl

THIS .
ship will sail from Liverpool, England, about the 
First or September next. She has always 
performed her tripe with regularity, and landed 
her cargoes in good condition. Shippers will 

please have their goods alongside at an early date. Has good ac
commodation for Cabin Passengers. For further particu
lars, Please apply to Andrew Duncan, Esquire, 12 Baltic 
Buildings, or at Charlottetown, to

DUNCAN, MASON A CO.
N. B,—London Goods taken at reduced rates.
Charlottetown. P. E. I.,9th June, 1858. M KAI

J

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS HERE- 
tofore existing and carried on under the style and firm of 

*' Thomas A Dawson,” ie this day dissolved by mutual 
consent.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON.

Any person having demands against Thomas A D-wson are 
requested to furnish their Accounts without delay. Ail persons 
indebted to Thomas & Dawson, by promissory note, hook debt, 
or otherwise, are requested to make immediate payment to 
John T. Thomas.

J. T. THOM AS.
WM. E. DAWS

Charlottetown, Jane S, 1858. RG&I

^



HONOR ALL MEN- LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD ; PEAR OODi HONOR THE IPNO.11—l Pw. n.17. JULY 11

MISCSLLAH JÎOU8.

WHAT A SUMMER CAMPAIGN MEANS!

Cafp Lucknow, April 5. 
The thermometer et one hundred end eight degre< 

in the ehede, end ineide the tent at noon three deys 
ego, wee e warning of unmietekable cogency that 
"eummer wee coming ” Since that time the heat 
bee not been quite eo greet, but the hot winds, which 
eet in about ten o’clock daily and leet until «unset, 
are all but intolerable, charged as they are with dust 
of a revolting nature, which fills every pore and fires 
the blood—which seems to penetrate the internal 
mechaniem of the body, as it does in reality force its 
way into the works of a watch—which renders all 
out-of-door exercise a sort of severe penitential in
fliction, and makes dwelling in tents utterly misera
ble and hopeless By the time this letter reaches 
you—and when that may be, I have not the slightest 
notion you will be enjoying the rigours of the merry 
month of May, and, in common with the rest of the 
English army, I shall be experiencing the pleasures 
of an Indian summer; but already has the premoni
tory eymptom of the latter satisfied me that campaign
ing can only be conducted at an enormous cost. The 
hottest day that comos, let some one who is sincerely 
desirous of understanding what the dry winds are 
like, repair to any iron-foundry in full activity, and 
let him stand in iront of the fire when the furnace 
door is opened; but unless he can add to it the odours 
procurable by standing over the grating of a Strand 
cook chop in the dog-days, he will have but a poor 
idea of the naetineea of the blast, which, sweeping 
over burning sandy plaine, covered with putrefying 
remains, whieks clouds of pulverized animal matter 
along with it, and rushes in dense yellow volumes 
all over the city and the plaine around it.

To the increaaing heat there Is added length of 
dajrs, greater power to the wind, and, if possible, 
more dust. Of the latter it is quite beyond the

Kwers of writing to give a description. It is quite 
yond the powers of writing to give a description 

It is so fine and subtle that long after the causes 
which raised it have ceased to exert their influence 
you may see it like a veil of gauze between your eyes 
and every'object. The sun, while yet six or seven 
degrees above the horizon, is hid from eight by it ns 
though the luminary were enveloped in a thick fog 
and at early morning and evening this vapour of dust 
suspended high in the air seems like a rain cloud 
clinging to a hill side. When this dust is eet rapidly 
in motion by a hot wipd, and when the grosser sand, 
composed of minute fragments of talc, scales of mica, 
and earth, ie compelled in quick successive waves 
through the heated atmosphere, the effect is quite 
sufficient to make one detest India for ever. Every 
article in your tent, your hair, eyes, and nose are 
filled and covered with this dust, which deposits a 
coating half an inch thick all over the tent.—London 
Timto.

A NAVVY'S FUNERAL AT BECKENHAM.

The readers of Englitk Hearts and English Hands 
will be interested in the following account, which we 
quote from a weekly contemporary :

■‘The quiet village of Backenham was on Sunday 
the scene of unusual excitement, in consequence of 
the funeral of a ’navvy,’ named Thomas Ward. It 
appears that the deceased was formerly employed on 
the Bromly Branch of the Mid-Kent Railway, and, 
having some menthe since attended the cottage 
Scripture readings of Miss Marsh, the authoress of 
The life of Captain Hedley Vicars, he., became a 
convert. He succeeded in obtaining a situation at 
Watford Station, on the Northwestern Line, where, 
after four days only, he met with an accident, and 
was taken to one of the London hospitals to undergo 
amputation of one of his arms. After Iving there 
some time he communicated with Miss Marsh, who 
at once set off for the hospital, where she was after 
wards constantly to be found ministering to him. 
After he had sufficiently recovered he was ordered 
to Beckenham for change of eir, where, after he had 
been a few lays, bleeding from the shoulder com
menced, which terminated with his death. Miss 

( Marsh, knowing how highly the deceased was esteem
ed among the rest of the ‘navvies’on the line, caused 
a message to be sent to them that the Rev. F. Chal
mers, the Rector of Beckenham, had kindly con
sented to preach a funeral sermon, prior to the 
funeral taking place on Sunday. Far about an hour 
previous to the commencement of the service, streams 
of the’navvies’were to be seen wending their way 
to the church, and at half-past three the church was 
filled. Mr. Chalmers delivered a most impressive 
sermon to the congregation, taking for hie text Acts 
viii. 2. At five o’clock the funeral procession passed 
into the church amid breathless silence, followed by 
ten mourners, including the mother of the deceased, 
relations, and friends, and about one hundred and 
thirty of the ’navvies,’ walking four abreast,with their 
clean white elope. After the funeral service in the 
church and at the grave was concluded, a very forci
ble address was delivered by the worthy Rcclor 
The mourners then returned to the rectory, and the 
’navvies’ were invited by Miss Marsh to a barn, 
where she had tea provided for them. At half-past 
seven, on visiting the barn, we found it fitted up 
with seat* and lighted, and the whole of the men pre
pared for an evening’s service, which commenced 
by their standing up and singing a hymn. A portion 
of the Scripture, commencing with ‘Christ has risen 
from the dead,’ lie., was then read and explained to 
them by Miss Marsh, after which another hymn was 
sung, and then a concluding, forcible, and impres
sive prayer was offered up by Miss Marsh for all 
those present, especially the ‘navvies.’ At the con
clusion, every one present, to llie number of three 
hundred and seventy-eix, shook hands with Miss 
Mareh, and received her farewell blessing.”

FAT YOUNG LADIES A*D VINEGAR.

Taken in moderation, there is no doubt that vine
gar ie beneficial; but in excess it impa;re the diges
tive organs. Experiments on artificial digestion 
show that if the quantity of acid be diminished, 
digestion ie retarded; if increased beyond a certain 
point, digestion ie retarded. There ie reason, there
fore, in the vulgar notion, unhappily too fondly relied 
on, that vinegar helps to keep down any alarming 
adiposity, and that ladies who dread the disappear
ance of their graceful outline in curves of plumpness 
expanding into ’’fat" may arrest eo dreadful a result 
by liberal potations of vinegar; but they can only so 
arrest it at the far more dreadful expense of their 

The amount of acid which will keep them 
•Ml will destroy their digestive powers. Portal 
gives a case which should be a warning:

"A few years ago a young lady in easy circuit
ed good health; she wns very plump, 

and a complexion blooming 
began to lo6k upon her 

for her mother was very 
she was afraid of becoming like her. Ac- 

jnsulted a woman, who advised her 
of vinegar daily; the young lady 

, and her plumpness diminished, 
with the success ofthe experiment, 

than a month/ She began 
a cough; but it was dry at its commencement, 
s considered as a slight cold, which would go

slow
red aa a slight cold, which would go 
from dry it became moist, a slow 
and a difficulty of breathing, her 
n, and wanted away, night sweats, 

feet and ofthe lege succeeded, and a 
* her life."

THE ERUPTION OF VESUVIUS.
^The terrible eruption of Mount Vesuvius, which 

commenced on the 26th of May, was still active 
at the latest advices. The following extracts 
from correspondence of the London Times show 
the character and progress of the eruptii 

Naples, May 31
Since Saturday the eruption has proceeded with 

constantly increasin'» violence, and has presented 
at ni*ht a more and more magnificent spectacle. 
In mv Iasi letter 1 meutiuned that there issued 
from the great basis of fire in the Atrio a single 
stream of lava, which in a tortuous course, was 
descending the declivity of the mountain. This 
stream fias continued its course, varying in 
breadth according to the accidenta of the ground , 
and seems now to direct itself to s point between 
Poriici and Terre del Greco, but much nearer the 
latter than the former. It approaches close to the 
scattered farm-houses which lie above the towns 
at the foot of the mountain, many of which it can 
scarcely fail to destroy.

In the afternoons of Siturday and Sunday tw< 
other streams of lava broke out of the great basin 
and are descending the mountains toward the 
neighborhood of Poriici. These streams seem to 
follow the direction of ravines, which run nearly 
parallel to the ridge on which the Observatory 
and the Hermitage stand. These buildings have 
been hitherto saved from submersion by the lava 
by their great elevation, the fluid naturally follow
ing the direction of the lower ground at either 
eide of them.

Last night, the spectacle was peculiarly grand 
and imposing The Isva was poured in increased 
quantity along each of the streams already eaiab- 
lished^and being in a high state of incandescence, 
presented a peculiarly splfndid appearance.

At about eight o’clock an immense torrent ol- 
lava broke over the ridge which confines the basin 
of craters, in the direction of the Nnnraa; it flowed 
down the declivity of the Somma as an immense 
torrent of liquid fire, and with such extraordinary 
rapidity that in less than an hour it had descended 
through a considerable portion of the mountain. 
Its progress was then retarded, partly by the 
diminished steepness of the ground, and partly by 
transverse nvioes, which must be filled before 
the fluid can advance. Nothing vould exceed the 
splendour of this torrent of liquid fire, forming the 
fourth principal stream of lavs ; but the most ex
traordinary burst of splendour which has been 
presented since the commencement of the erup
tion, took place soon after nine o’clock, when all 
the months segrôtiio be simultaneously called 
into violent airfio(U4«d to vomit forth such torrents 
of Isva that me entire mountain seemed one blaze 
of fire ; the t'variê*< colours produced in different 
parts, uwing^ probabI).jn part to reflection, pre
sented a he/utiful end sthking appearance. The 
lurid ligl^Aiiffused from this enormous burning 
mass rendered visible the subjacent country, the 
towns, the coast, and the bay.

On each night several thousands of persons, of 
all ranks, from the peer to the peasant, urged by 
curiosity, repair to the scene of this extraordinary 
spectacle. The darkness being complete, and 
the route in many parts difficult, each party is 
furnished with a torch, and ihe view of these hun
dreds of torches flitting about between the streams 
of lava is most curious, presenting the appearance 
of multitudes of fire-flies.

The hermitage, which is cl.»se to the great 
basin of enters and rivers of lava, is approached 
by a tolerably good carriage road, a.id, as may be 
supposed, hundreds of vehicles of every descrip
tion, from the calcche of the millionnaire to the 
humble coricolo, are collected ihere toward mid
night. Donkey parties abound, of which ladies 
do not fear to form a part.

June 1.— The state of the mountain last night 
was nearly the same as on the preceding night, 
the eruption, perhaps, being a Utile less violent. 
The great streams of lava, alreaitv described, con
tinue to flow slowly in the same direction.

Part of the extraordinary splendour of the spec
tacle on Sunday night was due to the burning of 
forests over which the lava passed. The Neapo
litans congratulate themselves on ihe circumstance 
of the lava having been directed into so many dif
ferent streams ; for jf, as on former eruptions, a 
had all been thrown into one channel, the des
truction which must have ensued would have been 
tremendous.

The lava begins where it did in 1855. At the 
end of one of tho streams of lava, that on the 
Casteihuuare side of the Hermitage, there has 
been a ceremony, 1 suppose to stop the lava. 
There were a saint and eOme priests in attend-

UNOTHER EXPERIMENT BY MR.

RAREY.
1At a second lecture or exhibition of Mr. Rarey 

(al Manchester, England, Ihe following look place: 
■ Th« second subject for experiment was a great 
[powerful cart-horse, which was ihu terror ol Sal
ford. It was tolerably evident that the owner of 
this animal, sceptical of the truth of Mr. Rarey’» 
system, was determined if possible K» halite him, 
reckless of the means by which he did so. The 
groom led the horse to the nodosum, and suddenly 
before he could be slopped whipped off the halter 
|by which lie had led him forward. Some gentle
man standing by lold-hiinto put on the halier 
again, as Mr. Rare? would require to hold him. 
Hut the groom steadfastly, and with a knowing 
wink, refused. It waa as much us Uis lile w.m 
worth to go into the enclosure, and no considera
tion would induce him to do so. The groom ex
pressly stated that he had been or lerejjo take off 
the halter when he let the hone loose, and such 
a direction could only have bt-tm given with a 
reckless desire to baffle Mr. Rirey if possible, 
regardless of consequences. We need hardly say 
that ihe attempt failed entirely.

The animal, startled by something or other, 
[plunged about, applied his heels vigorously to 
the barricade which surround»*^ the enclosure, 

(constructed to withstand kicks of less powerful 
(creatures than the subject in hand, and appeared 
Ito place a portion of the audience in jeopardy.| 
(The gentlemen present interfered, and requested 
|Mr. Rarey to give tip the attempt to tame such 
(an animal without having from the beginning | 
some hold upon him. It was fell that Mr. Rarey! 
had not been altogether fairly dealt with, and 
(that certainly the laming of such an snimal was 
Inot » sight for ladies. Moreover, the very pre
sence of some one hundred people put Mr. Rarey 
at a disadvantage ; and, accordingly, lifter the 
beast had made a rush at him, tho audience with 
one accord withdrew. It is right distinctly to 
state, that notwithstanding the entreaties of his 
friends, Mr. Rarey never for one moment hesi
tated: for he felt that he most redeem hie pledge 
to meet any horse and subdue him. In about five 
minutes after the company had withdrawn, it 
known (flat Mr. Rarey had at last bridled the 
horse, and then all returned to witness further 
proceedings. Beyond this, the course taken was 
much the same as in former instances,—for se 
Mr. Rarey says, horse nature ie the same all the 
world over, and like causes produce like results. 
But probably none witnessed without the thrill 
that we felt, the slight form of Mr. Rarey lying 
with hie head beneath the hind IhoIs of the great 
creature that waa eo restive an hour before.

Knowing what the weather will be.— 
«‘When you wish to know what "the weather is to 
be, go out and select the smallest cloud you see ; 
keep your eye upon it, and if it decreases sod

be sure to be followed by fine weather ; but if it 
increases in eixe, take your great-engt with you, 
if you are going from home, for falling weather 
will be not fat off.—The. reason is this :—When 
the air is becoming charged with electricity, you 
will see every cloud attracting all leaser ones 
towards it, until it gathers into a shower, and, on 
the contrary, when the fluid is passing off or.dif- 
fusing itself, then a large cloud will be seen 
breaking to pieces end dissolving.”

Central Park, New York.—The Central 
Park, in New York, contains in the neighborhood
of eeveo hundred acres.

The Medicine of the Millies !
' PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

BOOKS TO READ.,
'i'll E SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
1 s CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where ell the 

popular BOOKS of the day css be bed et Id per 
volante, end upwards. G. T. IIA8ZARD.

GRÉÂT P. E. 1. REMEDIES!
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

IHE BLOOD IS THE
sustaining agent.

LIFE-
It famishes tho compooeole 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its mansfactory, the veins its distributors, 
and ihe intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled, 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Hills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The locsl debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HÔLLOWAY’S PILLS are equally efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in| 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
**■ you with a likeness of Dr. Moase, the inventor 
of Morse*» Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pill* were first discovered. 
Dr. Mom., wee the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our streegth. health and life depend- 
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all. 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; oar 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliff* in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists naturd in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The eecond is 
n plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un- 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its doty by throwing off phlegm i 
and other horoors from the longs by copious spitting. 
The third ie a Diuretic, which gives ea*e and doable 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which ie 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth is • Cathartic, andALARMING DISORDERS. ,

Dy.pep.ia and derungemenl of .he liver, ihe aceom-tn». .he other proper.,., of .he P.ll. while 
eouroe of iofi/mi.y, .offering, and Ihe cause of innu- «"<•*«! » psrifym« .he blood; the eoeraer particle, 
merible’deaihi, yield ie ,I,La curative., iu all cu.e. «“"« F— by «he other oill.la.
however aggravated, acting a. a mild pargative, «• taken up and conveyed off ,n great quae-
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluid*, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerve* and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway*s Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotche* on the skin Rhoumatiwni
Bowel Complaints Seconder^ Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofola, or King’s Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worm* of all kinds

Cholics, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fever* of «II kind*
Fit*, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Livor Complaints 

Sold «1 the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way. 241, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London 
and R<>. Maiden Lane, New York; aleo by all re
spectable Druggist* and dealers in Medicines l!irough 
out the Civilized World, at Ihe following pi ice* : 

3s., 6*. and 8s. caçli Box
There is a considerable saving by inking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient* in 

every disorder affixed to ench Box
GEORGE T. IÏA8ZARD,

Agent for P. F.. Island.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIOMPHANT!! 
ND AFTER A THOR-

L ough trial by innumerable living witnes*es ha* 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as tho best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sale* 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising tv 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs. Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wouderful, and has won 
for it a mine among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other cause* 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony. as an almost infallible remedy, thet it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magic.il effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions arc certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in iie use. and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in pnnel bottles, with the woids Davis’Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in tho glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on eacji bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon as genuine. Price* of 
bottles 12 !-2cenls, 26 cents, 60 cents, and 01 re
spectively.

lilies by the bowels.
From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every pert, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and 
clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when siclc 
and why eo many die, ie because they do not get à 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to, be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousand* who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and angnish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of rngiiig fever, and who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two dose* had been taken, they were 
notonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they nt once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which ie the blood. There
fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nod beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of n long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at tho Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drag 
Stores of W. R. VVntson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold nt all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON.
October 6, 1857. General Agent

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi
cal preparation ever offered to the public' has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfblly testify that 
they have used it for varions ills, with the most satis- 
factory success. It is within our own knowledge, 
that nn immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by it. Its proprietors, Messts. Perry Davis & 
Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs. Davis & Son’s sales are constantly and

-r™ ............................................ r.pidly uic.ee.iD,. While we coegrelsUle "«•
diaappeere it show. . nuts of ihe eir which will friend, generally that so yalaabIe . prepnratm, «.

rr . r ■. r- _.i   i   mi. ilia Peis, It iller ia nluren ivilhiii flinir r«»iii*h. we munithe Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we must _____ . .
he permitted to rejoice at the well merited succès* States. It is an old and well-tried remedy, 
of its liberal end enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and deâerls 
generally,

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
■■TA»LieHEX> BY ACT 09 PARLIAMENT.

Capital £6,600,006 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Age»t for P. E. Island.

Witt. R. WATSON 
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
V " attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantee* to be all that he claims for them, 
viz the best Medicines of the kind e«wr offered to 
the .public. lonumeiable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the eflfcaty 
of each, but tho oiiiveisai celebrity they have at
tained throughout this lelaud, where they are manu- 
factuied, and consequently beet known, 
unneceesary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This .Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoaiscncss in 
the Throat, &o. It operates by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick- 
liag in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
aller night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an___
sional dose or two of “ Watson’s" Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, BUlious Complaints, 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhtca, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhœa or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it foils, " Wat 
son’s Diarrkœa Mixture" will be found i 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery A Diarrhœa Mixture.
It a Soft, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dy tenter y, Cholic, and D nor den of 
the Boiotlt generally, i» adulte and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cam of Cholera 
would hi productive of Ihe happiat résulté, <u 
il quickly relievet Acute Pain, ditptlt Flatu
lence, eubdute Purging, and comforte and in- 
vigor aies the whole system.

*•* The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson. Drnggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these word*, “ VV. R. Wat- 
ten, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Net vous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tion. Inward Piles,
Fulne*», or Blood to tho 

I lead,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

^ Fullness or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the nit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dot* of Web* before thn Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in tho Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eye*,

Pain in the Side, Back Chest, Limbs,
Ac., Sudden Flushes of Ileal,

Burnings in the Plesh, Con
tinual Imagining* of 

Euil, and Constant 
Depress ion o f

The proprietor, hi call'ng tho attention of the pub
lic to Ibis preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in it* virtues and adaptation to the 
disease* for which it is recommended.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-

™ ishd at the wonderful cure* performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Ct 
i it & Perkins Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cure of spinal 
complaint*, cramp in tho limbs and etomnch, rheum
atism in nil its forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
horns, sore throats and gravel, it ia decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cure* ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hoods of Agents. You may be prei- 
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of thi* medicine have been sold in Now England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN HB CURED BY THE

JRAMP AND FAIN KILLER.
D Henry Hunt waa cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been onder Ihe care 
of a phywicien six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cored of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four daye and nights intense 
luffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pnin Killer.

T. II. Carman .suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of his log* knotted up in largo bunches, wns 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a- 
few applications entirely cured him of nn exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young Indy 16 years of age. daughter of John XV, 
Sherwood, wa* long afflicted with

BPIHAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the giuve, 
wns cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was sleo cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth 

ague in the face, &c. St c.
i ache,

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mother® ! ! 
i N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don't fail to- procure Mrs. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children evei 
conseille to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period »f teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 

gold.
Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U.

PRICE ONLY *6 CENTS A BOTTLE, 
jp None genuine unless the fac-eimile of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outride wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throeghout the world.

\ W. It7 WATSON,
October 11,’67. Agent for P. E. Island,

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

afford. Ayer’s Cathartic Pill» have been m* 
pared with the utmost skill which the medical nrol 
fession of this age possesses, and their effects show they have virtue. Sucheurpes. an, eombinrtXÜ 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good ; but this cures such danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, ae tTpriwe 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By re
moving the obstruct *■ of the internal eegmis and 
itinmlatiug them into healthy action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew *t»mugh the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They *rp adapted to disease, and disease 

renders it only, fbr when taken by «,«, in health they produce 
but Utile effect. This ia the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity, if thev 
are sick they will core them, if they are well tke« 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint: see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood Has burnt out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores ; who stands, or site, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pill* to purify his blood; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
Sec his appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blaste4 and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood ie vitiated, her health is 
gore. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
struct k ns, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look ugain—the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating iu life 
away. Its pinchod-up nose and ears, ana restless 
sleeping*, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills In 1 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the 1doses to sweep these vile parasi 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of— . ——----- ,------------- ruddy blot
hood. Is it nothing to do these things 

the marvel of this age ? And '
id you every day.

? Nay, are 
yet they are

It ie no new and "untried,at tide, hat one that has 
stood tho test of u ton years’ trial before tho Ameri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant Tho testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals injill pmt* of the 
country ia iinmonee; and a careful peiosal ofthe Al 
mnnnck. published annually by the proprietor, and to 
ho had gratis of any of his Agent*, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy i* really deseiv 
ing the great celebrity it haa obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 9ti, .Web 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 7 
Do you want a good appetite 7 
Do you want to build up your constitution 7 
Do you want to feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, use Hoofland’s German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 419 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggist* and store-keepers 
throughout Ihe United State*, Canada*, XX’est India* 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRISAY & CO., Agents,
No. 5, 1857. Charlottetown, P E. I.

done around
Have you the less serious symptôme of these die- 

tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
Costiveness, Headache, Sideachc, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency,
Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, ana 
kindred complaints all arise from the derangement» 
which these Pill* rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as wc give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict eo many mil
lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 25 cents per bor—-6 boxes for $1.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilised men, Aybb’s Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more eases of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by it, ana 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friend* and usefulness-, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
disease* of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glas*y eye, and the paie, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
Consumption. He trie* every thing; but the * 
disease is gnawing at his vital», and "hows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over all hie frame, 
lie i* taking the Chbbby Pectoral now; it ha» 
stopped his cough and made his breathing enay ; 
hi* sleep is sound at night ; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which picrcea 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not sonic living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which nave won for the 
Chkury Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
it* usefulness docs not end here. Nay, it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
ies* colds and coughs which it cures are the sce<| 
which would have ripened into a dreadful luirvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Plcuri*y, Whooping Cough, and all irri
tations of the throat and lungs are easily cured by 
the Ciiehry Pbctoral if taken in *eason. Every 
family should have it by them, and they will find it 
nn invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which" wc 
publish three millions, and scatter them broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the sick every-where 
may have before them the information it contains. 
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale those 
remedies, prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer, Practical 
and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

SOLD 23’V
T. Desrrisay fit Co. and W. R. Wats» 

Wholesale Agent* for P. Iv Island

EVERY INSTANCE * 
CENTS

F re si a Jastlee »f the Prare.
Elgin, A. C., 12th May, 1886:

Messrs. Fellows 4 Ce„ No. 8 Germain-St. 
Genls. ; 1 accidentally soul Ihe other day 6 a 
store tor some Vermifuge, aid Ihe man net hariig 
much on hand sent me some ol you Worm Loz
enges. My children showed symptoms ef worms 
al the lime. I gae them according to direc
tions, and in M horn from Ihe lime they com
menced toting Ihe Lozenges, one (e bey about 
5 years old) had passed 25 large weims ; Ihe 
other (a girl 3 years old) had passed 12 ; 

and I deem il bnl just to say that Item this 
slight acquaintance with yent remedy, 1 feel 
satisfied that your Lozenges are cheap, can- 
renient safe, ad mere effectual than Ihe or
dinary remedies, and as such I cheerfully n- 
commend to all heads of familiet.

Venn, will respect,
JOHN 8. COLPim J. ?.

V
Sold, wholesale and retail, by XX. R. 

WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Itulm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.

Win your Pill» <mre | Tee i and they have 
my headache P

For the sure destruc
tion of Hell, Mice, Coekroeohe., Asti, Ac.

This prep*r.lion differ. »leo, ie hi effect., from «II 
olhers, ee Ihe, do eol die io lheir bolee, bel ineteml) 
leave ihe oremiees in the quiet poeeeeeioo of the oc 
copent*; end ie io e.er, inelence warranted. AM 
vermin nnd ineecle e«t thie preparation with ovidily. 
end it enn bn need with wifely under nil eirclm- 
•Unoee —Price 18 cent, por boi.

The .hove prepnretion in mnnnfnelnred nt the 
Chemical laboratory, nnd under the immediate ee- 
perviiios of the Proprietor ; and Ihe public ore here
by insured thet no peine or expenee ere epered io 
melting this article whit the Proprietor folly nnd con- 
<ciention.lv olnime for it. vis: the oner i* THE 
wool». It in the result of time end money—the 
former ol which hn been met with patience and per- 
veverince, and the Utter with nn unepnring bend; 
end it to with the utmost confidence that it ie now 
offered to Ihe peblic, ee fully eqeel to nil he claim» 
fir ill DooM not, hot try it! It eoele but little !— 
And JOI will never repent the money thne ioveeted. 
It ie wnrrented in every inelence!
M. A. MOORE, ChemietiPropr'tor, Waltham, Mew 

ALeo, rnopeiKTon or 
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN F1.Y PAPER, for l 
•am end certain deetruclion ol Flioe, trenches, 
Moeqailoeo, &c. One million eheete nold. In New

KEPT ALWAYS ON HAND En,l.nd".l0nn, leet y«tr. ; _
from No. 1 to Mo. 6, by Cboilottetewn, P. E. I. For enle by nil the Drog-

G. T. HA8ZARD, Queen Square.

HEADACHE.
HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,

Per
BILIOUS. NEUV0C9 AND RICK HEADACHE 

AMI KBURMfllA-
The only reliable nod positive euro.

pmoB, as cents.
For wile Ti-ivrylete »etierwlly.

M. 8. BURR A CO., General Agents 
for Now England and the British l"Tuvin, 
et». No. 1, Vorul:ill,Xkjeion.

"Tmtnu^r
GEORGE T. HÀSZÀBD, 

South Side Queen’s Square, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Ï. ISLAND.


